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III 1(01 III': LUXE - tipped as potential chart makers - have split. 
Following the recent split of Cockney Rebel by Steve Harley, 1904 

hopefuls 1k' Bop Ileluxe have gone the same way. 

Leader still Nelson Is 
reforming tt hand tinder 
the same name and 
auditions are currently 
'being held. Among 
(hose already midi - 

'Honed are former 
members of Cockney 
Rebel. 

The band, who have 
been together since 
1972. played their last 
'dale al Hiba's on 
Monday. Nelson -reek. 
ono they will be off the 
road for about six I 

weeks 
Reason for the split Is 

not exactly clear. but 
Nelson Is obviously 
aware that when the 
outfit formed In Leeds 

r , he had no Idea they 
were going to make II 
out o the city. 

Commented Nelson 
this week: "I have 
decided to re form Ile 
Hop Deluxe so that the 
new group will b' more 
In keeping with my 
current writing and 

,general musical dlree 
lion. 

"To this end, key - 

!hoards will almost 
certainly become an 
integral tort of the new 

jibs ¡btuad - the name Be 
Sop Deluxe will re - 

1 

I 

IlEATLES 
RETURN! 

-Dlus Bert 
L n 

r 

plus new 
charters: 
!let the 
Sunshine 
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3 I NII 
1 1 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

Three Degrees Philadelphia 
2 3 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

Stylistics Avco 
31 4 SUMMERLOVE SENSATION 

Bay City Rollers Bell 
4 8 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN HEARTED 

Jimmy Rullen Tamla Motown 
5 14 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny b Marie Osmond MGM 
6 2 ROCK YOUR BABY George McCrae Jayboy 
7 6 ROCK THE BOAT Hues Corporation RCA 
8 7 ROCKET tad RAK 
9 9 I SHOT THE SHERRIF Ede Clapton RSO 

10 15 JUST FOR YOU Glitter Band Bell 

11 10 IT'S ONLY ROCK AND ROLL 
Rolling Stones Rolling Stones 

12 23 MR. SOFT Cockney Rebel EMI 
13 19 HONEY HONEY Sweet ()resole Bradley 
14 5 BORN WITH A SMILE ONMY FACE 

Stephanie De Sykes b Rein Bradley,' 
15 28 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Saner 
16 11 AMATEUR HOUR Spark., Island 
17 17 HELLO SUMMERTIME 

Bobby Goldsboro a, United Arliel 
18 '13' TONIGHTRubetle Polydor 
19 LOVE ME FOR A REASON Osmonds MGM 
20 29 NA NA NA Cozy Powell RAK 

21 16 PLEASE PLEASE ME David Cassidy Bell 
22 32 ROCK 'N' ROLL LADYShowaddy waddy Ball 
23 18 SHE'S A WINNER Intruders Philadelphia 
24 20 YOUR BABY AIN'T YOUR BABY ANYMORE 

Paul Da Vinci Penny Farthing 
25 12 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney & W,ngs Apple 
26 37 ANNIE'SSONG John Denver RCA 
27 35 RAINBOW Peters & Lee Philips 
28 26 MISS HIT AND RUN Barry Blue Bell 
29 42 KUNG FU FIGHTING Carl Douglas Pre 
30 21 KISSIN' IN THE BACK ROW OF THE MOVIES 

Drilte'rs J 
Bell 

31 48 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE BABE 
Barry White RAK 

32 22 YOUNG GIRL 
Gary Puckett B The Union Gap CBS 

33 ,25 STOP LOOK USTEN 
Diana Ross and Marvin Gaye Tamle Motown 

34 27 IT'S ALL UP TO YOU Jim Capaldl Island 
35 33 SUNDOWN Gordon Lightfoot Reprise 
36 - HANG ON IN THERE BABY Johnny Bristol 

MGM 
37 24 SHE Charles Aznavour Barclay 
38 41 QUEEN OF CLUBS 

K. C. b The Sunshine Band 
39 30 MY GIRL BILL Jim Stafford 
40 34 THISIS THE STORY OF MY LOVE 

Wizard Warner Bros 

Jayboy 
MGM 

41 - BABY LOVE 
Diana Ross R The Supremos Tamla Motown 

42 36 THE SIX TEENSSwee1 RCA 
'43 - BLACK EYED BOYS Paper lace Bus Stop 
44 - ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
45 - A WOM AN'S PLACE Gilbert O'Sullivan M AM 
46 38 BANANA ROCK Wombles CBS 
47 - ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT Cat Stevens 

Island 
48 - MACHINE GUN Commodore Tamla Motown 
49 31 If YOU GO AWAY Terry Jacks Bell 
50 - FEEL UKE M AKIN LOVE Roberta' Flick 

A (len tic 

F 

2 
3 

1 BAND ON THE RUN 
Paul McCartney and Wings Apple 

2 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldlield Virgin 
3 THE SINGLES 1969' 1975 

Carpenters AbM 
4 - 461 OCEAN BOULEVARD 

Eric Clapton RSO IPolydorl 1 

5 5 FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINALES 
Stevie Wonder Tomb Motown 

4 KIMONO MY HOUSE Spark. island - LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
Emerson, Lake and Palmer Menticora 

7 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, 
Pink Floyd H 

11 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA 
10 8 SOLO CONCERT Billy Connolly Transatlantic 

6 
7 

8 

9 

19 9 JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE 
OF THE EARTH RIck Wakeman ABM 

12 20 SIMON b GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 
HITS Simon b Garlunksl CBS 

13 116 ROCK YOUR BABY George McCrae Jeyboy 
14 19 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS Neil Diamond MCA 
15 6 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry bland 
16 10 CARIBOU Elton John DJM 
17 17 CASSIDY LIVE, David Canldy Bell 
18 12 REMEMBER ME THIS WAY Gary Glitter Ball 
19 23 INTRODUCING EDDY AND THE 

FALCONS Welard Warner Bros 
20 16 INNERVISIONSSIede Wonder Temle Motown 

21 
22 

23 

74 
25 

- BLACK EXPLOSION, Vedous Artists Ro,e 
22 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Diana Ross and Mervin Gaye Temla Motown - THE THREE DEGREES, Three Deere.. 
Philadelphia - BY YOUR SIDE Peters end Lee Philip. 

25 THE STING, Original Sound Track MCA 
26 - SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS 

Joshua Rifkin Nonesuch 
27 - OUR BESITO YOU The Oamonds MGM 
28 - PERRY Perry Como RCA Victor 
29 26 LIVE AT DRURY LANE Monty Python 

Charisma 
30 27 SHEET MUSIC 10cc UK Decea 
i1 el *two 1011{0 OCUE.I Croat%lrLyY 4' 

Breakers 
I IGOT THE .yt(161CISME-1(Ikl Dee Band. ~WA 

WINDOII $HOPPIYG - R. Dean Taylor. Polydor. 
s UP IN A PUFF OFSMOKE - Pal y Revue. OTO. 
1 I)ASCE DA ACE DANCE - ~deem Pye Disco 

Demand. 
-4 \y1TlARD(1F LONE -Ther earls. Bell. 

6 IT S BETTER TO IIA VE - Don Covey. Mercury. 
7 SaII. THE SUM MF:RRINDS- Lyn PaaL Polydor. 
4 LI3 E IT UP - bley Brolher4. Epic, 
9 WHERE DO TOl' GO TO MT LOS ELI - Pelee 

Saruedl. United 1rt2ats 
10 BREAKING DOWN THE WALLS OF HEARTBRF.AK - Johnny Johnson a The Brodmagon. Eplé 

'1S Soul Chart 
I (I) Feel Like Makin' 
Love - Robera Flack 
(.AUnnbe) 
III Rang On In There 

Reny - Johnny Bristol 
(MGM) 

3 (3) Tell Me Salaaming - 
Rufus I C) 

4 (4) City In The Sky - 
Staple Sager, (Mu ) 

E (3) King Fu - (Lets 
Mayfield ((Lreirm) 

(a) Kallmba Story - 
Fa ell. , 0.1ná a Flee 
ICalunIk el 

1 (t) My Thane - Jets. 
Brown ( rolydor, 

0113) Then Dens You - 
Dlonna Warwick And 
Spinner, At/antes) 

*I77) NeAlee FYwn Roth. 
Ina - Billy Pre.10, 
IAaM) 

IA(11) Gé 1 Gel Enough Ot 
Your lore - Barry White 
(Tom Ewa rye. 

(We are we 0hie a e.e yin 
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Chártirig USA 
WE ARE NOW and every 
week bane up In date. And 
Thin is the nevi -down of how 
thaw up the charb peoplen 
Dom dear old Orimin 
faring In the land where 
reword Man make money!At 

Min the Hof 100 eagles ie 
Joe Locker lighting bin way 
throlgh with Pet Out The 
Lie ht, Thong Wimbledon 
Common heros have made 
61 and they men. in the 11S 
of A, a expect se big 
leaping from Wombling 
Summer rerty. Bad Corn 
pony are don' fine. Can't 
Get Enough bao made 59 
fromu In. Thor. the acme 
o Ielde the 10 and to 
albnnrville we go. Sp.rk 
have made the eel at l R9 with 
Kimono My House and F.no 
bao dale it, as well. Ilea 
Cone The Warm lets hits 
176. Rising and rising is 
Sheet Music from those IOCC 

'people. now 196. And lea 
about the Joe Cocker knock. 
nat,envy al 119 with I Can 
Stand A Little Rain. Den'1 
pied loo much one In GIL 

Joel And thal'a WI I can find 
sternum -toe up the mighty 
('S record anise charts. Now 
check out thin week's Top 50 
singles and albuun pion that 
sal chart! 

NAMPA I 
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

"'7nrLL -Pan oL 
'aa7 IT -Isar 11 '031 01 
I '113331.6 el 'ioH Ol laV e 

'411'S 9 'noneaB k 'Gig 
vuaag 7 'aPv'8 I ;o.woH 'a y 

)L 'easy f7, ltear LL lent 
IT 'IMP Ul SUS 91 ' ,ua 7s3 
II 'anted TI ' u1J, a only 
t'uauJ,e'a1..agT.awirJV 

Chart 
profile 

TIIE LAST I. yeas have 
seen several maim sleepers. 
You Can Igo Magic from 
Llmmie & Fondly lankn' 
plus Cliflor,l T. Ward's, 

e look age. before c r tual hart progress, 
The tureen story in eke diet. 
Y Viva Espana from 
Soedish singer, Byl, la. II 
Mink Mehl months for that 
dine to make the fkl, after 
appearing In the Itreakers. 
The dice ha, been one o1 
Leernpn'* biggest s lrs for 

e dozen 
There le o yen 

th 
vrnlona available and Ihe Genrean 

recording sold a million 
records. 

Though ee dine look age. 
m break here, II was In fail 
picked 

es rodeo 
n hit disc by 

I Ma bon Radio 
Clyde was the 1.1a and the 
disc featured In Gla a. e 
record charts. Geer area. 
n move with the disc were 
Birmingham an Manchu. d 

Crossword crossword crossword 

HEY, A crossm Ord, just to give you something 
for the old brain. Chris hall sends it in and we'd e 
done a few up to date as Chris posted It on May 
25. Vine fibs. Chris comes from Fleet in 
Hampshire and thanks, for your trouble! 

E 
a 

S 

Acne 
I In the sun with Terry. 
5 Cockney Rebel's. Judy. 
1 Chr,stlan name ofa once 

TOP. DJ. 
Mate Duke's. 
Down lost her. 
Some stars get this fan 
ttolade. 

Half of Gordon's ml UUo, 
Kenny - and ale 

Half of a Liverpool 
group who record for 
EMI. 
One hall of a number 
one, Bowe ml. 
Desmond Dekker's 
backing group. 
Comes before Baronage. 

Down 
Wdverhamptm'e golden 
boyo, 

T 

IV 

If 

2 Goes with the rlsng 
house. 

9 First word before John- 
ny Nash's, 11 Up, title. 

4 - lb Relive. R side al 
Rod'. Maggie May. 

6 He lea Rosy cane' 'awe 
back. 

S - One had success with 
Tom The Peeper; 

0° Complete the h1L Have 
You Seen 

13 Word of Moody1Rloes 
album title. 

Let One stage in the 
producion of a record 
Log 
Tina'. note. 
Other bit N David's top 
selling single, See 22 

to Lennie. 
20 Engelbert's. Walt.. 
22 CMbttan name for lead 

gunanst of Focus. 

le 
17 

Answers round on this page. 
bell don't menu 

Ossies are 
down under 

OSMOND MAGIC, OSMOND MANIA strikes 
again. At least, even If the crowds gathering 
outside the BBC TV studios have been pretty 
poor compared to past football, crowd sizes, 
there Is dramatic OSMOND chart action! 

For many mule people 
woo oo vital week. It 

would tweed how powerful 
the Olmand Influence Is in 
the late summer Of 1071. 
Obviously the evee..miling 
US team mall he sleeping 
peacefully acefully all, seeing 

y'e chart. Donny & 
Marie have mode the 
Five and there moot Sloe 
been question murk. as 10 
whether this would happen. 
It has The o.cond Onmad 
fact I. entry al nineteen for 
I.ove Me For A Rua.,m 
Their new 0und hole 
worked, The (one do Ilk. the 
dine. 

Obvlouely m Salve tole- 
vinioo exposure ha. made 
t,ingn happen Whether of 
count the momentum I. 
maintained after they .turn 
home le the Interceding 
future question' 

Other beg limn mover, 

(hi. week re Sung Fu 
Fighting. Can't Get Knough 
Of tour Love Babe end She', 
A Winner. Johnny Brine! 
arrives wiU the Berry While 
mound umi'now Ilion longer 

et the Supremo. but DI.a 
ou end the Suprimen and a 

revival hit for Baby Love 
Andy Kim has been 
receiving hcaoy airplay and 

w hie USA_ seen. mikes 
tar e0 

One surprlsingly quick 
entry he the Cal Maven. 
single, a disc alp omen( 
heavy Inroads o, the US 100 
Alter alm.l nuking II for 

eeks Roberta Flack 
mak n n welcome return and 

1 Interesting of all he Kiki 
Dee. just monde al el. Wel 
dre Milli rooting for the W A W 
l.c. Who by Oddy,sey. We 

piece a 
n 

ew number one, 
neat seek Ito. Onmonde 
lake thle pilumi 

STAR PICK 
111.,'S RIGHT up them 
in the lop five and he's 
happy! That's Jimmy 
Ruffin loving etery 
minute of What Be. 
romps Of The Broken. 
Ileltriell. 

Jimmy does Raise to the 
other lop selling deers end 
inn i. Id, ellrrenl nlpreieslon 
of Meehan.' 

'Three Decrees maim a 

mane .,0In 1 and I Ilk. the 
Erie Oapmn dine The Three 
Ileereeo due has ,. Olin feel. 
cry much In the mould of 

the Sblenlleo and Ronne lle n. 
"I like the Pool haven err! 

on the Stone's disc. nice Take- 
ofl. The Sparks 
different sort of bond o.ith a 
different 00.1,01 boll I dan'e 
know what it I. . the 

town Mo bass oily.. anyone 
with vie Irrtatne type of 
sound ran be smash. 

"I lo.'ed the Reates and 
this version by David 
Cassidy, well let's say I liked 
Mc dine nest lint out I 

flipped when 1 heard, She 
and said, wham. that's for 
me and then land 11 was N 

refereed. Alt/ OW. 
11111 L rimer and the chart* 
are .ha pine up well. "il.v. you hears Johnny 
Ilrhlol7 harry While did on 
inner Hey,. and neo Johnny 
do. ,. Il..rr7. It had lo 
happen. Three pon core. OK 
Meet- Jimmy. thank and 
hope you'll heir *nee.n hit 
pretty soon. 

Drifters mix up 
OH. MI. hen we go with one 
o tore super dine miv ups. 
II Involves the Drifters. 

First thine Is Jbl., 
Midsummer Night In Has 
Inn,. a new release from 
Charlie Thomas a The 
Dreher , Is not by the same 
'troop which has put Klasia 
I. The Bark Row Of The 
Moves in the se. 

Howerer! Charlie 
Domes.. Dock Green and 
Ebb.ry Hobbs did ha,, 
amemlatIon with the hit. 

baking Drifters N the boa' 
Sts and early end 

The Drifters have had en 
man),, tomup,, that I1h c.n_ 

heroine romplieea ed. Th 
very first group eao emended 
In 19'4 but in 190K pen w.o 
group dl.grernent and me neon Jell to go their own 

w y. 
The original founder. 

George Tdeld /neae 
Drifters and wed the 

debs group 
hen 

the 
Par Crowns, real 

Lorne three, our 
rem...rGraen, xebk*. 
They split N the early olio! 
Nor, they',, around ante 
more on di.' Anyway. 
whatever the personnel the 
Dealers n.nr has meant 
Imo) fine hill 

More Floyd 
WITH THE oulslanlling 
.ueenso of Floyd'. Der, Side 
Cl the IncMoon, Hanoi are 
planning an extensive roue. 
Ovation of Floyo back 
material 

TMe Includeo the rsiees. of 
original Floyd member Syd 
Harrel'. two tenalbum* 
klad Cap laugh. end Barrett 
o. a doubt* album and on 
September'- Klee is OS. 

Bobby LP 
BOBBY GOLDSBORO has ,. 

album released, August 
21, 
new 

IInIWI Arlene called, 
Hello Elummertlm.. which 
includes hlo tureen. chart mere.. the sane name 

Fact 

and 

figures 
h11KF. OIDFfS ID'S, Tulin 
tar Bella him sold 1.9 million 

Deed wide. The UK ac 
Counts for 900,000. No 

order, he's reported 
looking at property a an' 
UMW. His *mend album 
IIerceln Sider hoe an 
advance order of M.o... 
Ylrgbe are kpendlne (10.0111 
n TV adverts. pl n.eon.a um 

and musical press adoeriL 
Ins. Bell reckon their recent 
nine dine In the IIRM chart 
(eon for 'mimeo, August lo) 
lone ever achievement for 
one label. Not bad, we 
AGREE! 

NOT MANY *Ingle. with 
200,000 ales figures of tale 
Jolt three. Shewoddywed 
dye. Hey Rack And Roll, 
Gory's, Alwnye Your* and 
the steak from flay 
Steven* Bridge Over 
Troubled Water went down 
to 32 in the char, October I, 
end some emendated 11 w 
al long feel, evident/ 1111 ISM rr 
However, an August 10. 11 

ea back up n 2e, Nowlin Its 
Iglrlpl 134th week Who la 
stilt buying It' Are the 
e rne. re -miming, 

AMEIl11 ,1 pow nod n grg Joplin. In Blilh,urdr r o 
GTaaaleol tilling, no Into 
0,000 albums! In their Soul 
album field, Ohlo Players 
have been trading wlil, Skin 
Tln h. It'. release.! over 
here Mercury and 
surprisingly. we don't seven 
Imo Ina-reaird. Other lone 
Leslie. dine (Ono'. now In 
week 171 are Claudine 
soundtrack Dom 111117. 
Kneel. and 11th Pipe and 
Open nor Rye. from Klirlb, 
wend and Fire. 

ELTON'S, October, three 
1.. Angela Forum eOeeerte 
g old mil within eight hut. 
Inc gro.. W M70..0 As 
you know, Bob Dylan ha. 

turned to hD CBS record 
company ft.f two lb,m 
01x1 .11th Al ern, Roland 
distributed In the UK ) 
Eleven of hl 16CUS albums 
h ove sold million. Tense Jan. Boy. didn't net r 
lee here bol worldwldn 
they nur heard d one 
million salmi for Over nevi 
Over 

Sparkling debut 
Glitter comp 

THE GLJTTF.N BAND ARE al aol *bat with then very 
R.1 album. wn'ee gal le in.ely copies wanner W be Ion. 
Remember, they've had two Mg. erg Mart a mea.hn. Co, there 
meet be many clinking ran any afford the new stomping, foot 
thudding album. Put your won. .way and try one super 
comp. You may Ib1 Send moor entries. peso.. or Inter In 
Troy Jasper, Glitter Rand Comp. Record I Radio Mirror, 
Spanned Public.. Spotlight Howe, I Rename IGwd, 
I.00doe N7.of does by (September J. 

I 
I Nara 

I Address w 

I Nan.! of Me Glitter geld,,." 

I Have they reached the lop Ira with Neer lae.l 
single! (char .bent 177 ea,11 

`1 

9 Name their rrr,us , °mnpney .... 

Fire 10 ,Drees! aewwen from men mno.IM sin me member 9 

lb 
a The mamas a, roost he eeeiamed. 

AB entries to he b by fir.1 Wednrwtae, 
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BEN E 

BACK ON 
RECORD 

SCENE 
E) -DRIFTER Ben E. King is 
back on the recording seene 
with Atlantic alter a five-year 
absence and has a UK tour 
planned for August and 
September. 

First release under the deal 
Is an album due out at the end 
of the year. 

Dates for August ore: 
Nanlwich CIMC Hall (16); 
Shrewsbury Muele Hall (10): °unstable California Ball. 
'gum (17); Liverpool Masons 
Club Ile) and Wonky 910110w 
Club (31); Itlackpnol Tiffanyº 
(25): Goole Viking Hotel (26): 
Wnlverhnmplon Lafayette (28): Southampton Solon 
Ballroom 127); London Spook 
may 120): Stroud Omega Club 
1281: London Gulllvere (25): 
Stockton Incognito (291: 
Spennym.nr Top Hat 190 and 
311. 

September: Sultnn.)n-Aare 
field Golden Diamond Club 
(11: Peckham Mr Bees (I t: 
Coventry Mr George 121; 
London Dingwallº (31; Stan. 
morn Queen of Hearts (4); 
London Playboy Club (11: 
Hanley Storm AM&chine (51: 
Cambridge Corn Exchunge 
le); Watford $paverº Webb 
Hotel (0); You County 
Ballroom (7) Vale Sterling 
Suite 17 ). 

Further dales to be 
announced. 

PROCOL HARUM could 
become the first band to 
play Greece since the 
military junta Wan 
recently deposed. 

As well u stepping In for 
Ronnie Lane at the Reading 
Fertiva! on August 24 - see 
opposite page - the band have 
been approached to play two 
25,000ºeats soccer stadiums In 
Then hmlka and Athens on 
October, and b. 

At the moment, the band are 
preparing material for a new 
nibum u yet untitled. They 
are re also rehearsing 

m:. 
_.--....- 

Mollies on 

w 

ProCol set for 
recce 

material for a proposed UK bur trough moat of lelevleltn epeclal, featuring September: Rl rmlag ham 
the bard and an orchestra - Town Hall (11): Coventry their flint with an orchestra In Theatre (12): Portsmouth 
England since the Rainbow CUUdhall (13); Maeehester 
concert In 1972- The show Free Trade Ha (16); Oxford 
should be.creenedworld.wlde New Theatre (191; Rrtabl 
later this year. Coletan Hall 120); Betake. 

y Ha Prior b the Reading date, 12881 a lens ienoteadl Pavo the band embark ,on a short lion 128). 

SHOWADDY WADDY TY 

AND TOUR DATES 
SHOW'ADDYWADDY, with 
their latest single Rock and 
Roll Lady earning In the chart. 
last week, have o number of 
tour dales lined -up. 

They will play during 
August: Margnle, Dreominnd 
1231; Stockport, Warren 
Country Club (29); Haiku 

Civic Hall 1301; WIthern.en 
1811: September: SIrood 
(Kent). Amega Club (e1; 
Raney Variety Club (61. 

In addition, 'they will be doing Lift Off on September 3 
Snd Geordie Scene on eptember. 

AUTUMN EUROPE IS 

SWEET PLAN 
A CONTINENTAL tour for 
Sweet has bee. planned from 
September 20, through until 
We end of October, calling nl 
Finland, Sweden, Denmark 
and Germany. 

Continuing the lour on 

worldwide tour 

V 

HOIIIn sound -the world with their music 

shOrt shOrts 

AMERICAN SINGER Gene 
Pitney who had a string of hila 
In the Blades but never topped 
the charts, returns to Britain 
next 'milli Inc et series of 
concerts and eabarel denbaret 
daba, 

This Friday sees a new 
Panty &Ingle, Blue Angel. 
released on the Bronze label 

2151111 BUFFET7' has been 
signed for hoe nest major Dim 

ile - United Artists movle 
)W °rho Deluxe". 
Buffett. who'. currently 

enjoying saute. with hie 'Comew Monday" Nagle,w 
begin nhonung of the film al 
the end of she year with Frank 
Peery hie-dlreetor. We 
uSuerelana that Jimmy yew 

*abe 
ba m scar. 

writing part of the 

, THE HOLLIES, whose single 
e The Air Ttat I Breathe hu 

now sold more than two 
million copies worldwide, are 
to make an extensive tour of 
Austria, Germany. AUstrn. 

e laela and the Far Ensl in the 
autumn. 

The lour will go through to 
the New Tone when the band 
then undertake an eight -date 
on Berl tour of A uhlrn Flu 

which will earn then n 
re ported C150,000, 

The Hell).s are currently 
working le London on 

Italbum and le October record 
45 -minute TV special for 
worldwide distribution. 

BOB HARRIS Is leaning up withex-Yes man Rick 
Wakeman 9 aproducllon 
duo. 

Atlantic Records have come 
to an agreement with the two 
to produce artists for Atiante. 
One of the nrst artists they UI 
produce will be Wally who 
have their debut album, 
produced by Harris alone, and 
called Welly. out on August 
23c 

IF* 

TWO BLUES king.. B. B. King and Bobby Blued have 
jooed forces to work on an album entitled "Together" 
scheduled to be released by 
the end of the year 

Recording began last week 
on the West Coaot and we 
understand that one panleU- 
tar track win be cut before 
live studio audience. 

Anne here 
ANNE PEEBLES, the Amer. 
can singer who won arbtalm 
earlier fees year with her I 
Can't Stand The Rain single 
and album, arrives le Britain 
In October for series of 
da Les. 

They re BArbarella'a 
Birmingham (October 1). 
Civic Centre, Whltclturrh (6), 
Barbarellas. Birmingham 
(lair show Si, Tiffany's, Stoke 
(8), Top of the World. Stafford 
171. Lafayette. Wolverhamp. 
ton (81, Playboy Club. London 
(10). She will also do a short 
bur of US Air Force bases 
with Eddie Floyd. 

Blue tour 
BARRY BLUE u to undertak 
his second British tour In 
October 

He will play 12 dates dews 
of which have yet to be 
announced 

Lady cut 
THE LADYBIRDS. Britain'. 
premier backing eau.. have 
the lent record of bear own out 
on Aug ust23. 
The garia, Maggta Serwklert 
aan Simmons and Marian 
Davies have amgle out 
ea11es) E vervwhew You Go. 

/, e 

1 
] 

y., 
Novm"r ii Una.. will 
Wks le TV and concert gig. In 
Germany. Belgium, France. 
Holland. Italy d Spain 
before heading ta Britain al 
We end nl November to begin 
tour of Universities. 

McGuinn in 
FORMER BYRD, Rog.r 
McCabe. arrive. In Britain 
next week for several dales as 
pact of o European tour. 

This Friday CBS .re 
releasing his second solo 
KIM( m, Pray On You 

Dale. are Kelvin Hall, 
Glasgow (August 271. Clly 
Flail. N.wesUe (20). Palace 
Theatre. Manrhul.r (29), 
Hippodrome. Blrmingham 
(20), Landon (311. Support 
band will be O. 

GALLAGHER AND LYLE:comin your way. 

Gallagher, Lyle 
UK tour 

GALLAGHER and Lyle are 
us for a major Delilah tour 
treat month throughout ~eh 
they will be performing with 
backlog group and a it -piece 
orchestra 

To minclde with the bur 
AÁ61 are retreat./ new 

Price 
shock 

FANS of David Essex, Mott Thelloople, the Womble» and 
other MS recording artlale 

Ill (Ind a shock tncrewe In 
the& records. eueeltee old 0. 
tracks from September ) 

Due to Increased Costa, ranee. are going up from 17p 
to 51 p. L2 13 albtsnf win coat 
[2.Out and IDuns Qt L2.41 go 
up by lap. 

Other leading 'record eoni- pnlee have also Marie price 
adjustment» to record price» 

MI, RCA and MCA having 
reduced Biele single» by e 
penny to lop and albums 
elating CZ lS mew sell al L2 21. 

YES COMPILATION 

LP RUSHED OUT 

A YES complleon album 
titled Yesterday hap been 
rush -released In accoan 
rumoursof a possible UK tur 
by the band early In the New 
Year 

album la designed to 
bridge the gap between 
Topographic Oceans and the 
band's nest album scheduled 
for New Year release 

The h pllhopefullyn.hopefullyWI 
September T., will 

contain &tekn from the Yes 
and Time And A Word 
packages. and sine -up long. 
side in. other Yes eompil.tlor. 
Yessongs. 

Tracks on the album win 
include Time nd Word 
Then, Survival and America. 
"We've tried to put together 
an album that Is areeenta. 
Live aI the eo a nnóse year. of 
the d' . commented Jon 
Anderson. 

n week Jaunt in the slates 
beginning October 26. where )'r IS rumoured that, Atlantan the band will not only premier A k R, Dave Dee has got Dave material horn the new album. Dee. Dozy, Beaky, Mick and but 1w keyboard'. player 'Melt together again, and a Patrick Moral. aingle Is due out soon. 

On Sagher and Lyle album Th La.l Cowboy. on 
September 6 

Dates re Clete Centre. 
Motherwell (Sentmher 19), Calyd 11.11. Dundee (11), 
Uaner Hall, Edinburgh (161, 
City Hall. Neweutle IIe1, qty 
list) Me/field (19), Cu) List. 
Hull 1201, Royal Court, 
tJverpml (22), Winter Gar den.. M.lv.rn 123), 
Braeg`wyn 11.11, Swan.. 
(211, F beheld Halls, Croydon 
(20) Town Hall, Reuling (20), 
Viewrl. Hall. Hanley 126), 
Town Ilan, Birmingham It), 
Opera House, Manche.lar 
(October 11, Town Hell. Leeds 
(]I, Barrflelds, Lug., (61. 
McRohert Centre, Sibling (al, 
City 11, Glasgow (r I 

Cale Vic visit 
JOl11a VALE. lean 7rom hl n 

rente 
in 

Ma/aM w co 
bur .14.Mn 1 

ris,ti a, to rrtgllg A1W hat .ect»ed guDlla 
perll.rrrlrRY WIG 1. 5 a i H.xyrw perform b aBAP,ai Lon4ne'a,vlolorla.L'Llano, 
TTealse. m.]eplemhp^, 2$ b rnuirlde IOW the Sepwabral6 
RleYaaf tali album Year 

He Ae1prey the glg w 
Mm.eB on keyboard.. salter 
and Mole In addition loguuis. 
Chris Spedding on lead gulrar. 
Pal Donaldson un Da.s and 
Gerry Conway on drums. 
'Mere 'also 'I In straw 
m he.in and boys' chair 

'Tickets for the concert goon 
sale August 77 from Victoria 
Palace box ofOee 

hollo the hand. four and Dozy again? 

Gary's pad 
EVERYONE SEEMS m tar 
on we move, Gary 011trr 
lean just bought hltrteell 
hoary home le Surrey. 

M A W eompe B a ainal 
river at Sr thaw.° of we 
g.'den. 

Mike °infield. wheee 
T,a,,,toe' hells 511,01. Its. 

' 
umm twee II) bullion morn, 

in we lasa out tar seed 
to Scotland loam will nave 
',no,* spare /ors Mulla. 

1 



MORE DATE'S 
FOR GARY, 
GLITTE E 

GARY GLITTER and the 
Glitter Band will he doing 
British data. I. Novemher 
following a Scandinavian 
bur. Meanwhile the band 
ihuve had two more dates 
added In their British bur: 
Tnttenhum Royal Ballroom 
(Sept 5). and Portsmouth 

Injury 
forces 
Jimmy 
to quit 

JIMMY RUFFIN has been 
forced to culahorl hie five. 
month UK tour following the 
reoccurrence of an old back 
Injury 

Ruffin who's back in the 
charts with his 1955 hit, What 
Becomes Of The Broken 
Hearted, le returning to 
Ameica to finish work on a 

bunalbum end finalise some 
tnr_ss negotiations. 

L ohurno 112). 
Gary, who spent lee( week recording o new single due for 

a September release, Is Peeving to be pie of the lrongest box office earn. 
Mine with his movie debut, 
Remember Me Thls Way. 

In the Tyne -Tees 
Yorkehlre area where the film 
played until last week, It 
grossed [60,000. The docu 
mentary is currently In the 
Lancashire area until August. 

24 a hen it moves to the 
Midlands for two week.. 

Dead set to 
play Palace 

GRATEFUL DEAD are due to 
play their first concerts In this 
country since 1972 al the 
beginning of September. 

The band will play three 
nights at the Alexandra 
Palace - September e, l0, and 
I1, each set lasting five hours 
and delivered through one of 
the largest PA systems In the 
world. 120.400 watts RMS 
through 641 speak ere. 

Tickets, priced al 12.20 will 
be avall.ble from Virgin 
shops. Great Gear Trading 
Company' and the Ally Pally 

office. race. f On will ill be held 
bock for sale at the door each 

night. Nearest tube. are 
Finsbury Park, Wood Green 
end Turnpike lane. 

Following their UIt appear 
fumes, the band will leave for 
foureoncerteln Europe. 

PROCOL REPLACE LANE 

AT READING FESTIVAL 

PttOCUL IIA RUM. hove been 
pulled Into the Reeding 
Festival lineup to replace 
Ronnie Lone on the Saturday. 

Despite Lone' reeent 
confidence that he would make 
the show, he has been unable 
to put. band together In time 
and has decided la withdraw. 

Lune lobs a growing lief of 
casualties welch Include Eric 

Caravan on the road 
CARAVAN UNDERTAKE At Me end of August they 

number 
of U K dabuet s. will be In the studio le record 

Following dash In Belgium new .mum the fleet WM sew 
end Arresterdam. the band Immix. Mike Wedgeword from 
play the Mayfair Be Oremn. Curved Al,. Mier. goteo off is, 
Newcastle. nn Augsei Is. and the U5 he thew week lour le 
the Falrneld IIcuo, Croydon, Ocios.. 
on September 1. 

bye ._':: live; .., 'live t. .., live .: . 

Wizzard's spells Metal 
Heavy 

I RIGHT LET'S gol she thing 

gorsadly wrong Hollónhrun'leln,etnn-Gary 
Now having gol that out the 

WAS IT the era air - or was 
Jupiter nut le line with Mars? 
Win, ever the reason. trouble 
brewed for W Heard when they 
ma; their appeuramr at the 
Leer, 611111 Hall in Felbesrone. 

lied light blue not, the 
ecloplarule strains of Vaughn 
W'llllmhk Slnsfunlo Aramrticu 
gave a t-1 dremelic 
atmosphere sendine ehlvvers 
of unucllnlmn thraugheac the 
allele of their mined 
audience. 

Lightning /lashed and 
thunder rolled, then In blueing 
rainbow lights the b.nd 
plunged into an ear splitting 

.ion of Hall Park Incident. 
Roy 

y H sood'. 

ocals beca: 
roc t lenely tw dlsrted and 
ae each number went by it 
became painfully obvious that 
something was dreadfully 

mg. There w, much 
flddline and twiddling of 
knell and switches and 
profuse epolomes - 11 aim the 
phrer of the amps. 

1 tUi 

a ! 

C 

Seery thelre., a Ith their 
mixer completely up the spout 
the hand brewed through 
relwrbtre of pest hlbt anti 
trucks taken from their 
current album Eddie a The 
Falcone. 
Bob Brady en keyboards 

received cheers galore with 
his self styled -Gene Bane" 
composition. also horn the 
album. 

Other than that, the 
audience acre quietly appre., 
ma lave. Ironically oueh. It 

as the very lest number See 
My Ruby Jive umch acted as 
a life injeebr end cent the kids 
wild after good 10 minutes of 
slomping, cheering. arm 
heaving end heavy demands 
for'emorev. 

I1 finally sunk in, there 
would be no encore from the 

lid. Admittedly nand of the 
aei had been omrwhat 
disappointing but then on u 
good night you can listen to 
It ism rd forever! 

GENEVIEVE HALL 

a 
7 

t 

,! 

1 F 
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way ... I've seen thIa band 
at least three limes before end 
each occasion reinforced my 
belief that this was The Wont 
Rand In The World. But wait a 

minute, somelhing'e w g ron 
here . young .01ton' 
shouting le tune, and some or 
those arrangements re pretty 
slick. mate. 

Yes Hilt Kids have had a 
polish since those day. when n 
bouquet of flowers rune on 
stage everytime they Mt a 
RIGHT note. 

And haven't the punters 
noticed the Improvement. 
Never hve 1 seen the 
Marquee so full. or so hot. 
Alcohol sales must have 
reached a new high: the 
temperature certainly did. 

Indeed such was the heat. 
sweat condensing from the 
ceiling landed n Mickey 
el alter'. guitar and the 
resulting electric shock 
knocked lam toile grou rid. 

By hell-waythese through the set- 
nearly ell ckeey's 
were l down the raw, and 
Gory, with D the prancing. 
dancing and laming which 
mores from a natural born 
leader looked as though he'd 
been through a shower 

The raunchy rock and roll 
intermingled with a couple of 
bluesey numbers made the 

ght rock .long and once the 
outfit Ime their kids Image 
they could inn Mtn a fine 
band. But ahatever happy ss 
they remain Gode-gilt to 
antp,Uetill n , r oab my 
earn. 

s . .MARTIN THORPE. 

burden, the original Cockney 
Rebel and Refugee who hays 
recently split follrwing the 
MNpe elan of keyboa rM player 
Patrick Mora. to Y., 
lRefugee will be replaced on 
the Sunday by CTsyym.n 
Whitney, who made sudo o tole 
Impact el the Buxton Festival 
In July, 

/ b 

MOUTH dryer Nan n dry 
sponge, fist lightly 
clenched r 01 a 
scrumptious boille-a 
beer, One could tele nee 
Thal Arrows were having a 
privy it nnlebraiion 
emotion thevee - laso 
Thorsday marking the 
bocce find complete year 
together. And d you know 
whale During (hose 52 

eekl, they .In 1 once done 
a live glº. Augwsl 1 saw 
Amore's latest single 
Toughen Up pleased - 
pr.ps IlA driven 'em 
to drk,k. 

Roxy's Itourdates 
AS REPORTED In RM all 
week. Rosy Metre are to bur 
Britain next month for the first 
Lime In year. 

Tour ik, tee an; Cardiff 
Capitol (Sept 21 / 227: Briabl 
Colalm Hall 122 / 241: Stoke 
Trentham Carden. I27) 
Birmingham. Odeon (2. / 291 
Leicester, Da Monliord_Hal 

eel 11: inenteld, City 11.8 

BourneLandon mouth. Winter 
Garden. (12 / 14)' Liverpool, 
Emplea 1141: Maw/heeler, 
Bell. Vos (ill; Leeds 
Unlverdty (191; F,dlnburgh, 
Odeon (71 / 271; Olaugrw, 
Apollo (24 / 25): Newcastle. 
City Hattie? / 201. 

TheThree Degrees 
HIT ALBUM 

featuring`TheYearof Decision' 
and the No1 SINGLE 

'When Will I See You Again .' 
)It 

TMETMREE DEGREES 
inc)ydalr9. Of DCGIStOn 

pl' Manna Á l Knov 
n I 

t1 And When 

1 Like 
getn9 

J 



rican News ... American News ... Ame 

Phil Everley 

Phil for Everly 
When a couple of close 
friends fall out It's sad 
but not unusual. When 
two brothers fall out, 
lib a shame, not too 
unusual - but the split 
upsets a lot of people. 

And when the Everly 
Brothers break up, not 
even talking to each 
other, then It's a 

--. downright disaster and' 
much regretted by 
anybody who has any 
regard for the history of 
pop music. 

Don and Phil. Fire Into the 
rock sine In 1057. with all 
I line great fills like Rye bye'_ 

James HamHton's stateside newies- 
GENE DOZIER A TIIE 
UNITED FROST, Give The 
Women What They Wont 
(Mercury DUO. Starling 
wilt an Incredible "w hail Me 
hlankelly-plank won TIIAT!" 
setae, Eugene's latent hunk o' 
lank (yet to he hared) in u 
choppily clomping minter 
propelled) by a mrlronondr 
beat, some Aeneas .sly "dry" 
guitar and. Innerly. hots III 
brass. As 1 been to remember 
that Mr. 1lnrler le a 
keybaardl.l. I ,anon 111,11 

I lie': In control of tam, sort of 
.ynthelicn an well. Sure le n 
goad Itl, )'all ... o d 11's 

n due nnl here own. loo. 
T111. STAPLE MINDERS: 
(it)' In The 8t.) (Stu ST I 
11215).1 p In the do) of I Rik II 
(only 00 Pop'. Marvin and the 
Fan111y eWpin ant In their 
sequel formula:1.rd groove 
although 0,15 lane the bowel. 
somewhat slower and Mavis 

bad 

It v 
?src,lrti o;} 

wlcetn Iran. Song's wren)' 
dull. (4. 
SIMdy STOKES: Ceiba in 
Howdy (l'am en NE11 
nag) I;t whin Ilowdy anon ng 

nap of Ike 111110 droll being 
i,relsel in - oh, con paused ii 

unseeing tubbed 
r, rid. vaga0ly 

udng Ito le ey 
heal pop duly has little to de 
WWI "The F,sorelal" other 
Man In ten general idea: lee 
(tall of a,lvlre he kiddies about 
,. hat to do 11 the Captain vela 
them and, a. III. main 
inbred elm 

Y 

le hr 
Bring Illtle eirl, In Ihr 

street, hr emend. pretty 
114 nubs.. Simon Stokes, as 
prnhol, n0 one ernearthen. 
lad late s. le It Maul, e lo ho 
»cored in the Southern Staten 
Olin "Voodoo Hunan el the 
rid of ill (issued here on 

Rick ten), and then led the 
Mock Whip Thrill band. )I IN 
credentials Ilk Nat he mlal,t 

l 

Slaplá Sngen. 

4 

lir 

dio ve been el its.. It brute lap 
with numbing more bloo11 
thirty than thlnl 81111, le'e 
been bubbling In and out al the 
bottom of No 1101 100, un,) the 
flip (which darted out lie the 

1 1 

h it dale) dare happen m be 
nnplex bin entitled "1 Fell 

For Ilrr, She 1,011 For Ill,n 
Anal Ile Fell For I1r'. 
1111.1.1' IItEh711N1 Nothing 
truth. Nothing (AASI 1544). 
From a julnly ren,hrine 01 

the "12111 Street Rug" intro 
(lilt, It111)'. ho:mlly not had 
nettle plans plonk. lb Its way 
Into ntedlum rhythm 
(hugger alb banjo lockup 
nod an a invent . 1(11 111 

Bmeadow vocals wmuch a 
ay Charles again and a 

1111 forced In their .ell 
epaulet» oou(IUlmws, but Mr 

tall rmull become» one of 
h1n ram goodies. (earl action 
14 a reelection el thin - 11'. at 
Is leap. and u big h 11111. 

Prelude - following 
gold with the Sun 

PRELUDE'S BRIAN 
H IME is not afraid of 
speaking his mind. He 
openly admits that the 
group's new single, the 
George Harrison song 
Here thins The Sun, 
didn't come up to 
expectations despite 
production costs of 
E3,0041 and prefers the 
onginal track on the 
Beatles' Abbey Road 
album. 

Speak mg on the phone from 
fits Oateeh lad home Brian told 
how tb reallsnllon of 
Prelude's ambduon N record o 
Beatles' sung nu lurned.oül to 
be little dlsappo,ntlng. 

"I1 we did It again It would 
be lot &lower for start. " he 
soya "But mudering an the 
money Mate been spent on It 

we mustn't complain r 
suppose I hope we don't have 
to go through the name thing 
that happened w1N After The 
Goldman. D took four months 
to breath the charts but that 
one fill hag done lot torus. 

Prelude might have slipped 
Into obseurily chlrtwue. hat 
on the road they've been kept 
pretty busy Earner this year 
they went a1 tour with Ralph 
klcTl( art found themselves 
playing to auttencrs of 3,000 ór 
ion 

"Wire also Into playing Use 
college eireult. 001 It seems to 
be genres hard for 

W 
oil 

like to go down eLL' 
comments Brian who', mined 
In Prelude by rib wile Irene 
and Ian tardy. 

"These days the college 
people want your Be Bop 
Dell. and such hands We're 
a Unto bitdtasausfled with our 
Image al being duel harmony 
group and .W rtIng to gel 

more heavy. tan and I are Into 
songwrlUng and ',yang to 
detract from the (SNY area of 
muale wNch we've followed. 

"College tours are our mein 
source of work when we're not 
Involved Ina big concert tour, 
We've not done folk club for 
over two years and although 

've had cabaret otters at 
really good money, we don't 
see any sadsfamlon In IL" 

Prelude'. success story Is 
typical of so many temps. 
They've been through the hard 
times, eating beans for 
Sunday lunch and worked 
their way through the ranks. 

"Out target now Ls America 
abeto lounge look pretty good 
for After The Goldrush. We've 
also got a new album on the 

Sounds wcaa la what hers 
say In Newcastle . _ rem 
hoping the SUN ono is 
through for then,. Shhta on. 

Bute ud Woke Up LOW 
Susie. Take,. deep breath and 
recall more golden oiliest All 
I lioso To Do Is Dream. Bird 
Dog, Till I blued You, (e.lhy'a 
Clown, bait Rleht Buck, 
Temptation. 

And now It'e Phil Everly, 
Sitting Wane, sipping coffee. 
Dnehnll of a legend. The 
younger half, by two yean. 
Thera hod been arguments, 
threatened bust -ups before. 
nut this Urea It's apparently 
for reel. 

Ile said: "I haven't :woken 
Io lion alum but year. It's 
over. 

Mel Intl I IIn now i 
November. la now on a 

air won't elf herwit rye. 
Into m' further down 
Into Ow brae Y -up. Ilean bid 
n o "N'M ve no plan., n 
nothing. Now old One 

,a boas chanceb .crib.. 
oil 
Ilunu,oar 

Inelt'Idual eenrllrU. 

Say* Phil: "To be honest. 1 

feel I've got a new brother 
w. Thal. Tery Slater - 
ode. pubbather ex cantle e, 

hot niso a song.. riling 
partner. We anob the new 
sill tile. 1nvielltl0 elm, logeth 

not . o terial for tie nest 
album croning out on Pye. 1 

rani think hack: can't live In 
thline 

sties the nee to produce 
aa solo record. Then Phil cane 
out with Star Spangled 
Springer collection, which 
Ineleded the magnificent The 
Ale Thal 1 1lreethe, Islet le he 
o Inver ml for the 11.11100. The 
Ratio.. the Rolle Twiny, The 
Hamra - all Influenced by the 
Everlys, 

Phil saga "A tingle by lie 
On Air m1e1 I Breathe sane 
out but I guns II use kept 
emuy much n wank Itut I'm 

believer in fair, and 11 w 

great Mat 11Nlln had .tacky 
Robb with IL I admire 'the 
Ilul(le, very liar l,," 

Venn lab, the Iloilles wee. 
in play (and eenutule song.) 
on n Evenly 011,5,,. Two 
Yanks In England. 

That Star Spangled Opel. 

Ogee Ilium refers to 
Sprenger spaniel. 'We were 

teing It up In w reelasurant. 
and there was this picture of 

iel. with N 
re 

In 
pression on Its New So I 

bought the picture, then 
bulehl springer spaniel - 
then did nn overwriting job by 

eating that Inngne-twisting 
album Otto. 

"It :termed a good aue at Me 
time. sabot with wore and 
everything. I got letter 
algralulatine nr en every 

note ant word o1 the album 
and Use final ...teemsaid, 
Bill Me toy who pealed 

the cover should be »hell'." 
Even In the heyday nÍ 

EverrlyT harmony, there were 
the -toot Nat al/ 
was net well between e 

bl 
th 

ther ln motel 
ensn0erailed hesdllneaphe. 
nine Inane. e. 

now, .till ye , "he'll stay have to live IOW the 
post. I gums - epochally u so 
many of our old renewed* are 
being re missed, 1101 I'm 
proud of what bon sod I 

nhteved. and a lasted real 
argon matter, what /no 

uplrna now. 'I elnel rare 111 newer react 
such heights again - but I'm 

minut. 

prnld el reaching Mal 
e nute t ." 

Obviously 
me. 
Mint. happened) 

In the baler baleen of the 
Everly nnMere' earner Nat 
neither party wants N talk 
hnd'or even Mink limo'. 

It wmlld be take to ere little 
Motherly love fight now 
Maybe even complete 

:ciliation. so pal teday'a 
new pep lens ran see valid U 
the Nu wan heel bear what 
beautiful nude Gen'. 'duper 
voice nude when .et *talent 
the setter venue teem N 
l'h1I. 

1101 Me way Phil's law 
reeladeen1 when hl. brother's 
morn was mentioned 
well, Mat don't lank on IL nut 
do UT PaU'e own new .Ingle. 
There's neigh. there. 

PETER.IONRS 

rican NE 

Students 
given the 
brush off 

STUDF.NT stagehand. an 
college carnlmaes ahere Y 
and other pop grasps 
perform y none he 

ptered in dun j.aa. by 
«don ,tag hoMe. 

Memhen of the (YW.reIs 
Star Thearlal Federation 
((2ITF) met Iwsl was. here 
If convention. Delegates 
represented 70 ,000 mom 
berg. 

George Flanerty. CeTF 
prey merit: yet, Powell 

n elm prld'nt, and BI1- 
or,.5d. "rylreanr 
WI Mal -mourns." 

dos needed by unemployed 
Iedrntine members would 
heeome eyebath, a ante 
teen on Oampueen were 
'linden kW Item slogehend 
charm. 

se will be phrased N 
learn the yaung.4en rot 
spell'' Ihemniresettled 
dear aim. popoa ban 
un ante team extend 
only In Oaillnlnl edMgm 
where 

One, 
Inteede N have 

)rebel tin -e, 

Horror 
film 

A Fll .M venire of the Reeky 
Horton Shoo lis sloe l0 1(f 

before the camera. ail 
*Munn. 

The film rights have been 
odd N trek Meter, Pon sae 
Tm Curry will have hie amble. 
S pool In elnema by 
February. 

The (rim .haw, whiter Is l 
present doming In ITd,, at 
Io binge Ii.ad Theatre, ha.. 
own et IloIlrwmd'a bony 
n ightclub for el. malts. An 
00100101 Oat album le dun not 
this week. 

Emerson cake and Palmer, 
celebrating their fourth 
anniversary together with 
the AupI.1 release of Me live 
album Ladle& and Gentle. 

hadmen, whencem nce uck l sales sevenweek. before 
J rely City mncert of iT20e0 
iI of p¡tImwobble £Al,am 

nub CTlbpt b play rb of 
~acerb prop. by the 
United NOM Vu A.xociuoon 
Rpextole'e Caasro Joe 
(. ,ke hew Bae0up 

foureiera to be called Cut 
' Bu0. , 111.0 September 

album Elkanlb put back W arly '711 Capitol 
Racor'e uan-rorolea wad 
Rome Roy,' Marne' 'NA u mull f dlnn Iattn 
request, rue lnrneently 
slant Kew days signaling 

Ith noltarl l Norman 
Hares and 

B 

tt1da.r other 
mom 

' e 88Í 
OfJalla In PNluy. 

Pointer shalom' second 

Prelude: Son not up tolaciilch. 

7 

album Thal' a Plenty 
certified gold .. , Peter 
Now..'. nee Dermal, played 

wee': alK00Derry Fens 
m(YDfornln and waked to 
return .. tau Reed In 
Honolulu for of 
rehearsal prior to ti. 
A Wtgallan and New yw W W tour:, 1 

Ilumour.sl that into Fired 
Flynn'. /daughter Retry le 
running around UM Alan 
White Lofoten 

n 
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Ct's tough when you're a member of our 
Gary's 
merry 
band! 

LIFE, IS a Glitierman is 
not :as dazzling, spar. klieg - or whiiterer other cliches you cave to mention - as you might think. Much of their 
li rip (night he spent in 
the Crimprinv ni who l's 
his name, a position 
envied by I.hotlsanda 
But rest assured it's no 
holiday providing our 
Gary's banking, 

RO 
Take 

land IGerryaSñ pi John 

- they looked as If they could 
do with a good shuteye and e spell In a rest est home mll en, I lb ullldozed Into them last 
week, 

"That's a bloody good 
idea." says Gerry Sink Mg Into an armchair In their 
publicist's office Gerry anti 
John are instantly recognh 
sable o "Glitter" men even 
though they're dressed In 
civvies .. with their dyed 
hair and glistening gear. 

"I've hod II days off since 
Christmas and haven't a clue 
when I'll get a holiday this 
year The thing is. It's like 
work Mg In Iwo bands now tha 1 

the C litter band has made 11. " 
John comes into (lie 

OrnversoUa, as I ask the 
Obvious - Are they nearing 
the lime roben It's farewell to 
Cary' "1 still see no reason 
why a split with Caz should 
happen. We are working with 
him lees and less. He's getting 
into other things which gives 

s more time an the Glitter 
Band. 

'1 agree Gary hue 
overshadowed us because of 
the publielty he got In the 
early stages. He was the lend 
Winger but as far as the fans 

concerned they've 
regarded the act as n complete 
show and not Just Gar and his 
beetling group 

add " ROY MILL Gary adds: "We `nave 
worked very hard stale we've 
been with Cary People have 
said the Glitter Band -are "II was an 11pleve band 
ripping call Gary's sound, but and Paul cans the ginger." 
11'.1 junl as much our Sound as says Jolts who sings and plays 
11'shls " sax in the Glitter bond. 

To take the argument one "There were Iwo drummers 
step further John who with which was unheard of at the 
Gerry- has written both the lime_ tVe` decided to try this 
band's hits. Angel Fare and out after writing Rock n' Roll 
Just For You. mallows the Part Two and that's how One 

mays when Wand Gory I then sound really developed If we 

known as Paul Rave I met in were to drop that initial arum 
the Mike Leander showband. beat now that would be the 
Leander Is now Gary's and the 
Wand's manager and has co. 
Allen with Gary those 

Glitter hits. 

Hey! 

It's the 

Glitter 

Band L.P. 

bag the success of the 
Glitter Band. their debut 
sebum conies out Vas neck 

r\ 

.5.7\ 

NOW IT'S OUR TURN TO 
STAR - GLITTER BAND 

which should further their 
reuenne. 

"The album Consists mainly 
of nrr es stage net," enthus 
John "We've Scat a lot of 
material which Gerry end I've 
written and several others In 
the band, but we thought 
rather than bring out an 
album which consists of wings 
the funs arena fámlllar wills, 
It'd be best to follow our stage 
act which they ail know." 

On stage. the Ginter Band 
like to put the emphasis on 
entertainment. In the last nine 
months, they've spent tlt,1100 

n gutter oultlts and have 
done two British lours In an 
effort to establish themselves 
in their own right. 

"The kid t.s m to be 
-entertained and notjust for the 

music otherwise they might as 
well justbuy record, and 
stay at home w listening to 
them." says Gerry 

"On the first tour. hen 
weren't . csty any Ile 
htenet, but II bit more 
ysterical the nest time 

reomt. We're about to do a 
third tour as W. the only way 
we ran get the band 
recognised. Will, Cary he 
doesn't make a fnrlune,out of 
tour. and we don't male 
anything," 

John adds It's more worth 
while doing ~Mown thing. 

"Gary's reaped the benefits 
a lot more than as; we've 
gained experience. But we've 
done two hard years making 
him and re prepared 

7 

NEXT WEEK 

SIN FIRM: 

it am. a sunny Saturday 
afternoon .nn die drudgery of 
the week was over - for a 

uplebfdaye anyway. Well, I 
thoughlthat it tens only right I 
should offer to lake die minus 
out for a drive an we aimed 
ourselves In the direction 'of 
the ear and abut off down tee 
road like a eau pie of 

ARROWS 
e tmm a now. Ore boat thought It 
would he father a nine Idea to 
head for the country, y'kmw 
tenth nh, aide ripen fields,ig'ow 
pit P and n n atmosphere so 

SWEET 
that It nude the whole bu.ale 
of driving le mile, worth. 
while. Anyway, we Mas 
hemline Maards 

READING 
the ¡ruffle quite heavy, which 

and that driving conditions, 
r rrnn1 Mundy 

FIRST CLASS 
but tolerable. Welt 1 

approached o en set Miner/le 
tintem at about CO, tulles an 
hoar, when they fumed rent I 

put my loot on the brae to 
top Out they didn't Soria 

Neither did rho hard brake so 
ti rea a question of min. up 
over the 

mewling 
Island d 

routed the Unbb. 
Hut tin Irlriunutrly 

JOHN 
DENVER 

ha caning ed he cniap 
r m. and I dipped hs i ten t 

JI rear wing sending his ear Mtn 
an uncontrollable roll. 1 

hurtled up the b finishing 
cop only five Imams away from 
a brick wall. Well, the wife 

s In hyerics nail I wee, 
pa 

st 
pretty shaken. Scanning the 
devastated seen. behind ins 1 

felt pretty s,us 0111 aornenne 
must have seeped it. 

árl 
looked . nn u a soe from s e mm 

roes 

y 

to do It allover again trying to 
make ll ourselves Sure Gal Is 
very 'talented and a geed 
songwriter and deserve. anal 
he's ga. out now It's our turn 
If our own band starts In 

era, then O probably 
have to spill from Gary so It m before him," 

Gerry le delighted al the 
way the'/ans hare accepted 
the bard going It alone 

"They've remained eery 
loyal In lad. we've had a few 
(ens saying we re better off 
without Gary.'' he enlighten. 
era' 

1 think we make Gary e 
act Every country where he's 
gone an hie own. the record 
has flapped SO there yeti go 

.. 

Exactly comrades. there 
Y.. go 

GLITTER 'WNW Oct! The 
Glitter 'l and (11111.2 I t 

Sow we'll see just what Me 
Mind can do tt Ilhout Gary out 
Irani. They desert a slice of 
the Martial. and what better 
We, In illustrate their laknb 
Man on Ian album rd their corn. 

as John Roam ll says the 1.1' 

1: based around use Glitter 
iteml's alum. act. I ran ake 
lib paint In Mat the Inns will 
he familiar with the 
repertoire. nun havino been 
given IM chat... of an anon, 
lullow'Ins chart tureen in 
their own right few mare tat 
the band 'a yawlwouldn't 
triser barn asking tat much. 

The ridge hem like all I 

Hate To IM is Ilurm. Cam 
('wkets Teletiek The Sikh. 

oar Aid you knew that the 
timer Is In yeti the lam as a 
o -ay nl sayina thanks for 
pit Wag 1ner1 car! In the 
chart.. 

elltlrrman ban player 
John vprcate shows ail 
mamba' aspr.er atilt 
.boon II Out which has a nit 

r intro. The nest area. Sea 
Cruise, has a great .hulfle 
:slung rhrlbm aunt vocal 
baekin 

its 
of ride ace. and 

urgl be ,n;ee. 
Natal's all this then? t 

Glitter I lender .umber 
railed Hare On. S'p.e there's 

o ha nor... ey Ming le on the 
mammasarmammasanother but 

Their Mt singls., angel 11,r HO. reminds a of 
Ji 
i 

d 
r . 

Fare an Jwl rod Son, are any l m nee.l 
ore 

lep 
a easy, sealed With A Ms.,Is Fenn; tee; dzypdles- Jir Wo-On 1au. /lea' II prtibabb new 

shmrld hr belt rah the .hell a 

I r Isar . Illay. ar, today's pop 
bins think they're new. bur so 
are mrne ell the Glitter Itun,t 
songs sill an the shelf. 

Gerry Snepbard says 
Glrrythine has to have Mel 

ider sound - 110' eat and 
meant: permission - roa il'a. 

fining lormutr. And the 
hand have made sure of their 
ldeanty on at IS learks. Side 

r open, with Tell 'Wit al, can 
;eta the Ie1 lapping sirs lghl 

eillhouch II drag.% on 
hit Alan a Ns Ihr end Ith the 
t ord. t sal Gotta Tell Him 
beta. repeated one arel ester 
+fain. 

ask ano the hell's John 
hurgo, 

side Tao has In addition to 
mow oinks Tn.-nuanced. Rain 1 

Don't ( are. the Spencer llama 
hit I,Ineme tuna' Leine. and 
U m T'elebrmlrng by new of the 

g a. mn ran' drumer.. Peter 
Phipps. Sire ene Pete. 

ra, can't knack the band 
This in just what's 

esprsust, Gary'. producer / 
inugor alike Leander, has 

ame a gone pnnee.Uun lob 
[lain. a IM sound although tul ern. enthral septic as 
hr's bud nnaeh eopereenre. 

Sly only 
Me 

WI la the 
staler e lbum rose, 
a hick, sage Anda ase: their MI 
. ingles - is 11, rea llr 
meeeaselry Rll 

AMERICA 
wb,-ie the) duel off ears Ilk. 
filet. Slowly, though, a (hand 
eppearrd la don door of the 
upturned ear followed by 

a 

, 

body climbing thrnugb 
window., 1111 I was seared 1 

eon 1.11 year, th m e ains. had 
nearly gone ln and 

GORDON 
LIGHTFOOT 

will he talking le nest weoa'. 
Il1104. Over rune the guy 
Iran the rae, a broad emlle an 
his law. I Jell my seat In meet 
blm or the opper eat, 

aMesse rat nest. Well. 
I'll be knocked oree ay 
Rickard Slew'. *wearboa 11 

he didn't tale my hand In his, 
shake R heartily say: 
"Thanks a tat new, throe 
wren the 

y 
e most exciting three 

olin l of m life." Re must 
ve had a espy alma: weal s 

RRM besid. him' 

DON'T 
MISS 

OUT ON 

YOUR 

COPY! 



Sound Shorts 
Radio Invlrn (02.'ivhf) to presenting a soul spectacular 

Over the Bank Holiday 
weekend. Saturday's broad 
casting to Iron, 10 pm to 2 am, 
Sunday to am to Inn nod 10 
pm 102 amend Monday In am 
toe pm 

ilMF T 'L 

a 

Kenny Everett. 

Radio l.0ndon jock. Robbté 
Vincent presents a Crosby, 
Stills Nash site Young special 
this Saturday (noon to l pen). 
and first prise !1(n CS NY comp 
Is n double 'ticket. to their 
Wembley Stadium concert on 
September 11. 

Kenny Everett's absence 
Rom his morning she on 
Capitol ado Monday veal due 
to no (null but Ms own 
Apparently 

basking der is 
` Somme 

h 
sunlamp it the weekend and 
On asleep. lie slightly 
o verrnokel himself to say the 
least. 

Actress Jean Challis his 
become BBC Radio One and 
Two's first w man neas 

rider She began her 
broadcasting career In 
Cyprns, where she was also a 
link -up for Family Favour 
Iles, 

Alternative voice 

Exit RNI, enter Radio 

Nova r International 
-RADIO NORTHSEA IN- 
TERNATIONAL quits 
the airwaves For rod at 
the end of the month to 
return in a clever new 
guise early In October. 

Operating as Radio 
Nova International, the 
ship will push out a new 
all-powerful 105 kw 
signal from Its new 
home in the Mediterra- 
nean. 

Test service 
For two %rcha,prior to the 

,start dole - provisionally 
Detester tS - the Mahn will 
transmit 24.hoor 

.t s 
11*11eh re etró Nt the 

I en lh OJ 1411.119 ,rte re. 
Medium alive. 

Ilrbm Mackenele, an RNI 
lock far three yearn, fold lilt 
this week: 'the %Iran will 
Pens. broaden/dine on 5,10,1.1 
01,then 1t all he on the sett for 
two de, before Patting In for 

comptek re fit, Vital cork 
will he done le the Irummlller, 
bringing Bop to full iknrr and 
during the journey in the MM 
Me *hip ulit brnaden.l n 
Eng llsh. " 

Brian In nod remaining on 
hoard, napinlning Oral the 
three weeks on, three weeks 
all .ysietll devised for the 
nature would nni null him. lie 
Is enlnring Into a limo. 
rt wtal,ninl busiees. In North 
London and plain te marry 
very anon. 

Eglish transfnls.nns front 
the Mrvl old be r ortead to 

2 

e 

S7 

Off for .. f&lRt . . . Rldto.Nof.tnletnetjonal. 

the hnnn between 7. On pm and 
7,m ion with Mr Itnlln 
,`vice 

oprrailno between 
0.11. ant and 7,N1 pm. The 
attention of all -day rrllglats 
programme. .7a dbeounted 

nr hY Mnnketr. 

Italian base 
'.Only 7o minable. por day Is 

noises d." ho old on. -An 
enerlran angelical 
pony ha. Inught Matti time." 

The ship Ions opted for Italy 
hecnuon the country %nee net. 
rmi nary In popular belief. 
have a SI arios. Offence. Aci. 

An Online emnpnnY has 
oreó 

, 

nprratine lar several 
n th. , horn offices In months 

Meekmate Old the 
eleM.i .warn. !Helmer end 
Outlier, hedí named Ihr new 

Shambles at HydePark Corner 
TIIE centre of anew 
lion, obviously, is the 
rowing / disaster of 
Sunday. 

Only some 500.600 
people in -rived due to 
the abyssmnl public 
efforts. No one could 
actually claim respongi- 
bllily for organising 
anything. Dave Johns, 
Dete Owen and Roy 
Brooker made valiant 
ellenlpts to fill In time 
until someone In author. 
By arrived - they never 
ouist. 

Anther thing that hindered 
the rally woe a group 
attempting to profiteer illegal- 
ly Omit Me mood. Fortunate- 
ly mare of their ures 

were dlstetbul,d evenly over Me 
ground of ltyde Park. As Aleo 
West told met t "7hme things 
krit hiltat you. You kept 

getting a..Melted by rolled up 
magazines - 11 wee 
terrifying." 

An equally unleasant sight 
that 1 govern' people 

vuddling across the riuA Ith 
phew nl these things - do my 
eves eMrrlcy me or aid I 

eerlunlly the cangg 
ditor Irving t flog a few 

copies unbent the pollee 
nothing? 

The Caroline people were 
nmpinining bitterly - quite 

rightly they defile. all 
k mw ledge of the ors. N.utlon 
of the event and were veer 
disa'mole ted In the total 
nhamblo. 5 epokoman said 
"Let's fare It. 11 u'tan1 much 
good. lees hope something 
better can he got %n rther soon 

- rm 
thinking about it. We 

had nothne to do wide the 
organisation et this rally. Ile 
Just Std the letter a week or 40 
before %elitog us ahead it and 
nabmay assumed It had been 
arranged properly - ar e 
very sad Wogs turned nut Me 
way they duds' _ 

INITIAL 
PRE -PUBLICATION OFFER 

For the lint time you can aiOen a lug hatter of ore 
show radio Read a daisies lnbry of every Msben 
horn Radio Mgreor in 1958 tight up t0 Marko Atlanta. 
Them 's lots mare Masses as 0wen over 100 superb 
photographs You can noire wrote of cpu,n,00 your 
copy on pabncadon es the Autumn, by ~went &copy 
now et the foetal pnce al Ea00, plus Ao past end 

peckmg 
Send Soday tour re A. plus SAE for 

ash rows tsd9.mnt of cede, on; 
ICEENftI ENTERPRISES 

42 NORTH IOU_ COLCHESTER. CO1 Intl 
IM ell order only) 

'.Ater o group nene to 
ce Ib someone a uno LBO and seone 
ranteri on over the air of bnUt 
about Capitol dellberslely 
lamming a Pronto,. 

All the oblone want to 
ºaphuslse Not the views he 
expressed err not Mein. 

The total rhea, of Sunday 
boil goes to grove That 
Individuals cannot organise 
onto. Fleur. in morn leave 

It to the FRC and the .attom. 
Plans are bring s-onsldered 
and poll can contact Me Pees 
Radio (\mnpult r by asking at 
one of the Information sen lrr 
numbn . 

We umersMvltMat not only 
re there disgruntled toe -Jaye 

also aboard Caroline, but I 
cuanto. 

One reason is a gentleman 
called leaf Stamp Ile was 
meant to go out to the ship 
recently. Half an hour before 
he ire,, to leave someone frown 
the stabile rang him up and 

s told he wall In Me bath - 
needless to say. he didn't go 
out and thus cased havoc for 
al the dee-iaya hoard. 

chanting and learnt havoc. 
o pleb the asoenern neon, 
knew annul. en reported 
aleewhaie. Adrian Yea 
land..eel - the owner - 
has now derided le clime the 
. 1.tloo. A0.ntle could well 
continue, though, 00 other 
plane are bring prepared. It 

ould certainly be a pity to see 
such a superb sullen go. 

On Caroline a Itnw from the 
cutel, coast is g.ner.11y 
apeeoed alter the set, 

annuli, them are m deflnlle 
Meru ye. All Ut.l1. certain is 
'Caroline eoatinma,' and oral 
II world may sit ienheen In 
Noah S esV F opt. 

75. Landon repr^madve - 
of Atlantis has bled 21 phone 
cats, Nell letters- and two 
rislb. but ceases u yet 

pentad this gentleman,. In 
reading this rtayhe le would 
like b gee In touch ed. the 
fads. I'm sun chat they 

have many sentimeela to pass 
Whim 

4. Val know, Atlantis as snit Is In clew 77th full dotal, of lout week'. mind 

Work on the Mt Uammltter 
Is going ahead tos bedale and 

promisede are an al da 
English nice within months 
of the art - I oat bony It. but 
promise.. promisee. 

Interned seollas say that 
the voice of pure Is at p`eo`n 
resting in Mr.dllrs and ill 
-.ono set old) for Cypro Israel 
ealer,t Peter Chicago was 
there Wt week with Graham 
Play and Rota Eden. Eves 
Oman himself paid fleeting 
visit The ship should set nut 
within. month. 

This colons, is compiled in 
essolarrstlun with the Indrpre 
dent Brrwdraatmt lelornw 
lien Service on II :M :sat, 14 
boon over the weekend omit 
pm Sunday, and Tuesday - 

Thur.day 7 pm to midaigbl t 
ref 771 91a9, 7 pm to midnight 
every evening 0700 417714, 
Sunday le not te 11 pro - 
Arbroath 4103/ 0757 15100 from 
4 peo b 11 pm and nwa217 a 
from u am b 4 pm. 

wire alter native. hole! 
Nmu Park In Awlteetrl, d. 

Ile nddell that the muelrnl 
lrm O nnl of a new .1n Unn 

odd remain basically the 
same a 11 Is 
Tn, ndnlais amid en tort on 
aka metres nwdinm w e (1tt 
kcal and noon on .hill u ve 

Disc Pokey* rrrrtslning it ill 
is Roger Kent. Robin 11nk.. 
hob Noakes atel posall,ly lion 

are 
To dt Ton new Oise lary 

w he appointed. 

FEEDBACK 
licor Sirs 

Vow that the Dutch 
Got'ernnlenl huge ac- 
tually given the date on 
which Offshore Radio Is, 
to cease In Ilnlland, the 
situation looks very 
grim. Be can only hope 
Thal 551051 way can be 
found for them to carry 
on broadcasting. 

Johnnie Walker and Rubble 
D n1. will never a now last shot 
,bnpel they made on Free 
Radio luppnrlen when they 
launched "Men's right Foe 
Freedom" Ala., they serf. 
forced on the air M lark of 
fonds Me only six month 
after the HOIW% Government 
paned the Marne Offences 
Stet. We moat not lel Me 
happen aleon, 

We were toralente enough In 
ha e R. NA. cammenee 
broadcasting a while later, to 
he )hind later by Rattle, 
Ca miler" and 'Radio At- lanta.", Of mare., poor 
"Radio Veronica' had been 
carrying on for ninny year. 
before thin, but unfortunately, 
they have been forced off the 
ale in We country by "Capital 
Radtot, 

Ae 
Radio Rally 

pawl years, a Free 
y was held at l pm 

in Trafalgar Sou re on August 
IoM. On the 17th August 1 

pereonaity 'phoned the 
I.T V., B B.C. and Weekend 
Television, advising item of 
the Rally and giving Y many detalle es I poalae.e d. 
Unfortunately, none of these 
Stations had bees given 
previoto 
Rally lisle 

Information 
Ra y be the last 
Rally to be held, and was of 
particular importance that es 
many supporters an pv.lhle 
turned up lack of publicity 
has taken pace each year, 
which is a great pity, as we an 
know Mal 11 Is most Important 
to ale our view* publicly. 

Our only hope w is that 
Free Radio will not die 
completely and that. epite- 
hew, one or more of Ma 
Offshore. Raruo Mabee» MU 
nnd_tt passthle n eat on Ii 
It means limy requite the 
ttlanere to financially support 
them. then surly It would be 
the least we can do Ise as the 
enlertalnmem Mes supty. 

We can only well now - and 
hope. Maas 10bee !Marto 
Sarunoe, Mldda. 

Beeb 
Bulletin 

John Pells slot on 
Tuesday night Is the one 
to note In your BBC 
Radio One diaries 

. not that `there's 
anything wrong In 
entering It In your ItRM 
engagements book. 

The -new Mite Otdfleld 
album, Hermon Ridge, Is 
teeing featured In lb ennrely 
- Its Brat hearing In the UK, 
je mmprends. Ineldentany 
Virgin rnleaae the alpee toad 
week Back le the Flesh John 
Peers gueaa on l u 

d 
are 

l<ekomomO, [h Level 
Ranter, and Stacey -lived and 
Laughing Saturday after 
noon sees Part Four d the 
Osmnnde story called Alan, 
Wayne. Merrill and Jay. I'm 
told It's a portrait by the leer 
original members therm. to 
talk log about their etude; 
writing, likes and dislikes, 
hobbles and a moll lone. 

In Caswell In the evening a 
Introdueed by Alan Black alnl 
feature. Wl.hl,one Ash On 
Sunday Brian Mathew.' gnarl 
on My T9 12 le the Moody 
Blues. Black le bask nn file pie 
on Monday night alit the 
pound of Chapman and 
Whitney Streelwa kern, sandy 
Denny, Kevin Clyne nd 
Robert Frlpp- 

CAPITAL 
5391nrtres nesf m rave 
M.8 Mltr VJI.F. 

SHOWING real dedica - 
non to duty, Tim Rice la 
foregoing his honey- 
moon lempordrlly to do 
hie usual show on 
Saturday at 12 noon. 
The gentleman got married last week. 
Dave Dee will be taking 
over Tlm's Show on the 
29th of this month. 

Following 77rn ti l be Tway 
Myatt and his four-hour skew 
' Mute Mule Mule." 01$-d 
pm Honer Scott present/ 
'Oruleingit' which will be 
dedicated In vintage reds and 
roil. At 11.00 pm. Greg 
Edwards hint/ acid Specimen 
followed by litle Nleky Horn 
at 10. 00 pm with P.trll Pile - 

Midnight until 1.00 0th Imo 
Robin N-ay's muelrnl look at 
lave with "Time Poe Inver*," 
then than's, Night Flight 
chained by Hobble Rorie. 
Apart from Me Open une, 
Mere". soul. reggae and steel 
band aounm 

Sunday'. programme. am 
without change. the guest on 
Alternsilvcs at 1.00 pal II 
Dame Sybil Tharndae. 

With Rank Hellduy Mod./ 
looming on the borlaee 
Capital are getting a couple oi 
special. together, with Greg 
Edwards broadwling 1100 
from the Noting Hill West 
ndtan Carnival. 0,0 prrl le 
o. 0n 'pm. and Sarah Were his 
ipedal guest Humphrey 
.yaeinn on hoe above from 

º 00pm lot am. 

Saturday mooing u.,Ipte Let 55.2,15 am sea. the rotve 
nl Marsha fluid ~any w11a 
her own group and MUM" 
the !ammo.keep an ear, oil 
for that! 
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ENTERING a room to be greeted with cold, calculating stares from the Geordie gang Is about ° as appealing as climbing into a boxing ring to take on Henry Cooper - you know before you begin there's no chance of coming up trumps. To make matter. worse, I was One of the Last reporten on the nernoon'e agenda which meant by this time the fell. had had just about enough Of being asketl the same boring, thane questions and could not, would not. bother to conceal their indolence. 
My first question Ito Tom) 

BY was about their absence from the music Scene In this Country. Didebeing claw 
b. JANICE ILES county. teview 

lisped to the extent of not having to bother with going on first to run' __ the road so often? Next they went to Japan Hell. no. We haven't been where they had a certain working In Rritain because amount of competWon to deal 
we've beent n 

work 
gs n :e with'cog David Cassidy was in that We're 'so 

as 
defin imple town as well' This elan meant 

resting on our laurels eor 
bumthere were more than the neglecting our EMU!.fans, average amount of scree min 

Let's face IL, there's a lot of money to be made abroad and we Intended to make lot!" 
How were you received abroad? 

ENJOY 
"We got such a reception 

that It was frightening 
sometirnee," said Vic, the newly - married member. "Ie r ally enjoyed ying In Australia because. the no. dtences were au responsive. They knew how to enjoy themeetvea. The audience. 
over here have been polled because they're used to having the creme de la creme 
of oho pop world entertaining them whereas Australia who 
le virtually starved of seeing 
the best entertainer.. They 
become absolutely ecatatl0 
whenever a British or American band visit them. 
Must admit it gets a bit sckrey 
at times, especially when we 
played to an audience of over 
5,0W people, which we aren't 
used to over here. 1 tell you, 
when hundreds of girls etarted 
shouting 1 thought to myself 
"any mute now the bloody 
stadium will be In complete 
and utter chaos) Thank God it 
never got to a critical stage 
otherwlee I'd have been the 

POP SCENE'S DEAD 
HERE SAY GEORDIE 

over here. Ours had 
beautiful settee and a huge 
bar stocked up with booze. At 
first we thought we'd have to 
pay for the drinks but when I 
enquired the guy said to me 
'They're free, we like to please 
the people who come over here 
and play for us'." 

So because of the hospitality 
bestowed upon them Geordie 
had the incentive to prodtice schoolgirl. hanging around, 

s theirbest music, 
"Yeou ear, say that again. MERRY The were times when we age lmprteoned In the hotel Now that they're back in room!" Vic explained. merry olds England, w1Ui Its "Even when we arrived at sweaty dreasing rooms and Tokyo Airport at five in the one Mar hotel., what are they morning there were loads of going to do In Una way at Japanese Will waving their performances. banners and cheering - It wax "I doubt If we'll be louring", n fantastic greeting which we returns Tom. ..We've got In never expected:" see how ourluleot single doe.. During their stay in Tokyo, If it reaches the number ore Geordie didn't do any live position then we may get n Concerts, instead they con eem hellish tour organl.ed for next (rated on TV appearance* and month. We'll just have to wait radio show. and doing the odd find see. Right now We rotten pop Interview They had time working in Britain - ask any le see a David Cassidy concert group anti they'll let you the and afterward/1 visited a club frame." with David, but that was all Brian J agreed, saying: they'd tell me about the metal "Yeah, it's pretty stagnant al aspect of their visit. the moment. Just lake a look "We've got to keep it clean at all the crap that's in the otherwlae we might ember charts end you'll see what I rasa pout" said Brian Gibson. mean. When Top Of The Pops Their Scandinavian trip aloe wasn't transmitted all these went down w'cll, x much eo rubbishy unds started llml Brian Johnson balled ii creeping into the charts - the most enjoyable tour he's they'd never have stood done, chance under ordinary Clr 
"We enjoyed Sweden very co m+la Dees." 

much;" '"he said. "It had a Two concluded on a rather great atmosphere about it grim note' "Yeah. I agree which le hard todescrae. *And with all that the pop scene's 
It was well laldon and dead as it stand. II need. 
organised, Not like over here. more guts otherwise group. You ought to have seen our are going to gel fed op playing 
dressing rooms, they weren't In Britain and will eventually 
like the old fleapits you gel goabroadlo,vork," 

e ..but 
this lot 
won't lie 
down! 
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TAKE IT from me,' he 
looks younger in the 
flesh. And apart from the 
platforms, leathers and 
knuckle -dusting armoury 
on hi. fingers he could 
coolly be the bloke next 
doni. who cuts his hedge 
without fall every Sun. 
day. 

A warm northern 
accent frames the next 
door neighbour phrases 
of a down-to-earth philo explain: 'I think after 
sophy which proclaim. this (new single titled 
that kids should get their You You You) we're 
money's worth and going to go away from the 
everyone should have a pop market a bit. because 
good time. I feel the way we're 

Alvin. the original getting to the Motile now. 
M A G I is now a when we start recording 
household name. The we're getting involved 

and interested in slightly 
different things." 

So there's the first 
tendbshell, but we want Someone noticed I was Mg. . -1 / `7Y 1 

to know pure. Different doing this week in stage and the -robbing 
things like what, I Stockton, but at Oat they outside from middle aged 
explode? said, 'Oh these pop women and everyone. I 

"Well it's Just the way singers. they don't go think that's what they 
we're using the must- down in cabaret clubs at like really." 
clans. and the kind of 
music we're coning up 
with." 

In that it then? Can't 
you tell us more than 
that? Is it in a conceptual 
direction or land . . . ? 

"I can't really say 
because it's a very 
simple thing and if I say, 
it's going to blow It ail 
and somebody else will 

,1 go and do It. But It's very 
very simple and very 
very la sic. ,u,ú we are 
tending to go bit that 

'We're` 9afng'lo 

r go away 11'.0111 

the "O'Op market 

- we're ínVOlved 

in different things' 

mystery that surrounded 
his original Identity has 
been dropped now that 
promotion stunts are no 
longer needed. A series 
of top ten entries have 
put Alvin into the multi 
figure earning bracket - 
SO WHY CHANGE II' 
ALL? . 

What? How do you 
mean change it all? 

Well let Mr. Stardust 

way and It's slightly 
different from what's 
going on mew and what 
we've been doing." 

In what way asks the 
author, keeping his cool 
admirably? 

"Well we're not going 
to go in and try and make 
a commercially pop 
record for today, we're 
just going to try and 
rake a good commercial 
record. Whether It's 
before it's time or too 
late for it's time IS up to 
the public to decide, but 
we're going to try and 
make it slightly differ- 
ent:" 

After all that we 
wonder whether the 
Stardust mystery Is 
really still there and if 
the old promo people are 
getting back in gear, 
because having talked 

about one change In 
style. Alvin has got 
another couple up his 
flared leather sleeves 
that waft around a lot In 
the wind. 

'`I've just 'taken on 
three weeks of cabaret", 
he reveals. 'They kept 
pestering me to do a trial 
week and when we did, it 
wan fantastic. So after 
that week at the Stockton 
Fiesta, we're doing 
Blighty's in Manchester, 
Batley's in Leicester and 
the Fiesta In Sheffield." 

So have you gone over 
to cabaret permanently? 

"No, I haven't gone 
over to cabaret, they 
came over to me. 

ar 

all' but one of the agents 
said 'oh well maybe 
you're right but well 
have to wait and nee.' 

"Well that week was a 
sell -ofd and the audience 
were fantastic. You 
know, at first you go into 
a club and the audience is 
very cool, calm and 
sophisticated. but by the 
end of the week you get 
all the rushing to the 

LA 
\ 

Alvin lays down the 
stipulation that he won't 
do a week's cabaret 
unless he can do a 
Saturday afternoon show 
for the kids free, and the 
management's reaction 
io that has been one of 
slight hysteria. 

The management', 
been In and they've been 
very cool and every. 
body's In Shirts and ties 
and suits and we do the 
show and it gets a bit wild 
and they look a bit 
worried, but after the 
ihtrd night they're used 
to it and they gel a bit 
blase then. 

"But come Saturday 
afternoon when they open 
the doors to the kids, well 
none of them have ever 
experienced it before. 
And of course when It 
really starts rocking the 
kids start jumping up and 

trying to leap on stage 
and the bouncers are 
trying to gel them off - 
the management can't 
believe it. 

"The owner In Stockton 
stood in the wings open- 
mouthed and said after- 
wards he was rocking 
away and all his friends 
came and were lapping it 
w." 

So does the new gear go 
with this change in style? 

"No, it's just that we 
thought it would be nice 
to add a bit of colour, 
that's all". 

The phone rings and 
somebody want's to do an 
Interview with Shaun, his 
four-yearoid son. Some- 
one suggests that it Is 
written but Alvin dis- 
agrees: "I think you'd 
better talk In him", he 
answers. 

Ile turns back to me: "I 
think it's Important that 
they speak to him, I mean 
for example I always sign 

my own autographs 
because I can remember 
queuing up for an 
autograph and somebody 
else signing it. I get 
really annoyed if I find 
somebody's been signing 
them for me. There 
night not be many about, 
but the one's that are 
about are mine. " 

Apart from Shaun, 
Alvin and his wife have 
another son' Adam who's 
two. years old. Does he 
ever take them with him 
on dates! 

"No. It gets very busy 
and It's not really for a 

by 

Marti. 
Thorpe 

family. For instance one 
night we cane back from 
Manchester after doing a 
TV show there, ami the 
Wondales got on the train 
al the next stop. 
Stephanie de -Sykes nao 
on the train as well and 
that was one of the few 
times that we were In a 
place where nobody 

'could gel hold of us to do 
anything. 

"So we had a lilt of free 
tine and we went mad. 
We were running up and 
down the train. we got 
the guard with a 
Womble, hat on and one 
of the doubles put the 
guard's hat on. 

They weren't in their 
Womble suits were they? 

"Yeah, oh yeah". 
Really. 
"Yeah, well they're 

real aren't they? Some- 
body told me that they 
were guys In suits, but 
they're not- They are 
real . . . yeah, I 
know . . . I touched 
them". 

Get their autographs' 
Yeah, got their 

autographs". 

Meanwhile, landing 
back down on planet 
earth, I ask him how the 
people on the train took 
all this? 

"Oh, they couldn't 
believe it". 

Did they realise who 
you all were? 

"Oh yeah, there were 
plenty of kids on the 
train. They all came into 
the compartment we took 
over and it waa more like 
a party. The guard came 
in first of all and told ucs 

off and said 'now look, we 
can't have this carry on'. 

Ite 

I J. 

So we said we'd promise 'with them, so he sal dl 
not to do any damage, we alright. It started just 
were only having a Mt of'outslde Stockport and we 
fun and we wouldn't get went on singing andl 

r t playing guitars all 'the 
way to London". 

You're nut thinking o 
playing on stage together' 
are you. 

"Not really, no, no it's 
difficult to do a. well, 

., ,e1 because their schedule's 
so tight and Our him into any trouble and ,chedaie's are are ,o every time we stopped at tight", 

a station we'd sit down 
and If any people come They ,mist be H he can 
through we'd sit down only get tree time when' 
and wouldn't interfere be's on a tralnl 

'Whether it's before its time 
or too late, is for 
the, public to decide' _J 
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THEY'RE By 

Martin 

DONNY'S Thorpe 

GIRLS 
I. LK'r w011, cue British 

Iinortme exposed 
to IHnkr red nunia in rill 
its glory - and while 
I In. <Nunn/le tlli glil, ha s'n 
'teen lour y g ladle» 
rue deter d In keep 
the memory lingering 
all. 

Too seta 'of sisters from 
Middlesbrough ore Ann and 
l A111 Merton. lerto,n, and Alfson and 
13ev ably Muck Otherwise 
knowin as Fantnyee, Ardent 

t_ Osrnond fanatics. .the girls 
have recently released their 
debut *Ingle enUuel "Dnmy's 
Girl" rehashed sixties 

Ion óf R1111 hiauglan's 
Ñi 

an 
obby's Girl". 

Said Ann- "For as long as 
we can r member ,ve a been 
sliming and playing along no 

Ormond records We gave 
shows to our tamely and 
friends always booms Ilulone 
day we'd get the choice to 
make a record for our 
favourite band." 

Each girl's assigned to her 
own instrument Ann on 
drums. Bev on plano, Lou 
acoustics and All bass 
'altruist. though they admit' 
led there's still plenty of 
improvement needed on the 
musical side 

Fonts yre 

A show three minute Ilhn 
ling Just bier completed In 
complement the record. 
Basically the elory In about a 
young 

secretly 
girl (In this case. Bev) 

tly rnea n love 
intersato lover hue' Donny 
Osmwld, embarrassed in ease 
anyone flnds«. 

Ilanº are sego being mode 
fora follow up single. 'IVhlch 
will still be directed to the 
Osmonds," said tau 'wily 

We'd like to have IOU more 
Ormond faro In the back 
ground. " 

Ask what other n,uslalans 
the girls favour and the reply 
will be "The iVomblee" or 
"The Carpenters". Heavy 
bands with 'screeching, 
banging noise" are definitely 
not their clonal lea. 

From what the girls say di 

neat appear they're In this 
business to slay. with the 
ambition of Ira veiling to 
Amenca "end becum,ng best 
of pats with the nsn,ona*_ 

Monday night of Iasi week Is 
a day Fantayrn will never 
forget. In the front row of the 
Osmond's Shoe, Donny held 
Ann's hand "so tightly. he 
wouldn't let go" as he sang 

e. Puppy lov And as Bev 
aptly put IL It was tike 
Inning at a Ilvmg picture," 

o,v 

1 

r, r 
á 
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LEO SAYER'S got 
nothing on this guy - 
Ito rry Blue r the 
original one man tband. 

Anybody, but anybody 
can write and sing a 
song, but BB can go two 
steps further, turn right 
at the dead Oak tree,, 
take four paces to the 
north and come up with 
a trail of treasured 
Credits which read, 
singer, writer, produc- 
er, arranger, butcher, 
baker, candlestick- 

-maker. 
Bun Ihrn rouble le that by the 

time all that's out the way and 
he's Ind hie tea there.» no 
mach time Zell Mr Ilvr gig.. 
whiel, le why, beer. ty BB 
hasn't been einge hound for 
quite a bit now. 

"Other groups have or 
their a'n prodare. and 
writers., he awplele.. "Bill 
berets. I do everything 

myself II onerous I Can't do n. 
Ile live work. On the other 

hand there'. no are umeh 
Mown Whether n truck gnod 
or bud because It's all dawn to 

At the moment Barry 1a 
hoping. to gel n UK tour 

Chop chop 
where's the 
(ung Fu king? 

together for Ontoher, Ineugh 
nothing a yet nag been 
tin altered, One of the biggest 
problems to overcome d the 
acgWellfon Of a banking band 
to replace Las Ku/settee who 
used to perform the sappnrtmg 
.honours boll hayye now gene 
010 or soiswthdng. 
AnywoY, once hr Ret'e all 

that together a tours de Blue 
Could be very muds on. the 
cards,, and Barry to very 
awae of the need to allow that 
particular hand 

"ti's difficult to continue 
having hit recorde when 
you're not constantly doing ton 
reorients, building up 
following with the kids, on top 
of the hard core euppocl which 
comes from the fan club, 

The tan club to great, 
they're always wnirg. glving 
me Idea. of ,chl I should be 
doing Faro help me a lot, 
they'll any 1 love this tract or 
why don't you wear this atoll 
more alien. they even sand 
pieces ,1 material earl say 
why nnba'cnrth ̂ " 

Hot ttorry dndts a 

ba.lcalty hN,'a inter. thawth'st 
Isle manager IVc PWldgs'I. 
hie publicist,, he reeor,A 

'mmpa ny, Bell. and ilea de It. 
He weeks in o verynall, 
uhUgy knit unit'- 'his osos 
sons 

'I've' bean to nuddllenn for 
hundred of bands peeling 
nee, perkorrning sea eons, but 
I'a always come out saying, 
that's not really 

out 
want 10 

sic ' 

The renor of Barry Ulue, 
hiss nee Orgies, h. been the of 

passing cooed., elan wW- 
Nit a douching, gay. WWI 
Ihrn suddenly dlseov ring 
wily - mot he himself was a 
stn r. 

11 Bar nl the age of Is 
when Barry .tpiny log baeg ss 
with antsirk 13... 

Garrick. 
Nigel a howl 

and rrIle, It a howl 
before Spice Ile nail hail 
before Cordes changed hlm 
memo 

Sleep. 
and ra Donn 

biers Innwon 
Ilea also slew anon elms 

audition for another bawl 
while w nrking for rough 
oaie a around o 
outcome Thu guy who 

'Hi there were lheSe Iwo 
kid. knotting hell roll of 
cacti other outride a 
I nnrlon diems by pa et Ice 
pacing in the art of hung 
Fit. 

As luck had II. Jamaican 
singer Carl Douglas happened 
to get caught up m the action. 
During the course of events Is 

suddenly struck him that 
hung Fu fighting was an ideal 
theme for a song. 

Off he wens and wrote IL 
Carib record that foilowed 
found Its way Vito the So them 
discos and the nest thing kids 
were doing Use dance 

based on the Kung Fu movements 
and eettinghurt. 

Girl has managed to break 
into the charts without any TV 
and veryllltle radio promotion 
blithe aoean'1 know IL 

The singer who's been 
trying for five years to have a 
bit. Is basking under IM West 
Indian sun in Jamaica. Hte 
record company and manage- 
ment have been trying to 
contact him to tell him the 

By 
ROY HILL 

the tae he initially loured with 
a band calked Gmrnts and 

worked with Curtis Mayfield 
until gelling his own things 
together. He's seen toners. a. 

stngwnter and Il says here 
he really dews practice the 
aeon that naplrea thts ha 
single. 

TTaI"s Interesting 'cos Pye 
press office tell me he doesn't 
do Kling Fu but plays 
(cowbell . so math for the 
punch fine. 

Cad Douglas- 
in with a 
fighting 
chance? 

he r33 -tire' G.-t,.:e .. rte 
tell 

pacts o T 
doesn't tell la much she/ Nan 

evenMnny got the broth Was 
notbrr employee Of 1191) 

called Prier Doyle Tho' band 
dl copyºa mil- the Maw 
Seeker» 

AIM that, root off Abnül 
IOW lo yea. ago he played In a 
band no thinks s eallll 
Pattern with Ayehel, Itbfi 

with 
tito h 1 s 

and of 
whersen they were 

called Forever. Paul Prowet 
Lila And fhywl. sang ten 
h igh notes on Barry'. neat 
»Ibuns Barry Blue And on 

SC15001 Love, 
So with all that which could 

have gone for him, Barry may 
have regret» - but he hoe 
none l1'm a loner." 
remember' 

','v. anvaYe had a lot 1,1 
disappw 

all 
l,wae going . 

to throw It all in Bo be traffic 
wárden more than thee, hut I 

always came bark to music In 
some `V ref of other "I o done projelollba, 
plugging, f'vg managed 
various brown ,n Cynpnde 

red hfa ',Ogreº iTao Busy 
Thiel/trig About My Baby)' 
I've written. nvethl mdu wwl.' ar 
ranged ; rytfg. I 

III gn on to one (king one i 
mm use teen goon It the beat. '' 

At She rlaimelst the nun. le 
heuelly_invblved fn writing, by 
hsm.ell M With his partner 
Lyneey de Paul, He's written 
ones which hale been 

recorded by Gob Pitney,Hnn'cy 

Sinatra, r De*mond 
Dekker, Troy Chrlelle and 
Dana So that men. welting 
In II and every style - tip 
-tempo, ballads, Jan and even 
recline 

Yeah. Isar r000lsr 151* for 
Ifre,m red neehrr was done 

and 
ggae a really hog, 

n d I wrote U npertfleally for 
him it wasn't ate of my bettor 
effort» std In fact was quite 
hard to write as rid never dent 
one before - or .15(4," 

BIll deeplte ail Ihe.e 
sideline& the man .1111 can't 
see himself chnngrng any. 
N ine 9 couldn't rut down on 
recording and t dge'i wogt to 
»lop writing," 

I le'. h appy 
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THERE'S a rumour 
going around the rrnislc 
biz concerning old rock 
stars and present day 
chart positions. It goes 
something like this.: 
"Ere . . . running' otitis 
lolly? . . . just knock 
out one of the good old 
bashers and you'll crash 
these feather -weight chart stakes, no 
trouble!" 

Now we won't m, mew mes, 
and of course It doesn't work 
every time, but mere does 
seem to be o bit of the 
pensioner's paradise element 
about rock IBM style, Which 
could bring us nee Uy to Andy 
Fairweather taw, -but.. 

The point le, he's no way a 
pensioner, though he has seen 

e bright lights and drunk the 
wine, and Is -making 
comeback. The difference 
stems faun his dlncuon this 
Urns round, 

As singer and scream Idol 
with the very celebrated Amen 
Corner - recorders of One 
eodsedlve hilt - Monsieur 
Low Ihe'e Welsh by the way) 
was very unhappy. Dls- 
IllueloneJand owing money, 
he disappeared three years 
ago Lo 
there vent hie spleensh . 

The result le a very personal 
album Just released by A A ht, 
about which the boyo Is 
mightily chuffed 

"Great to be back" he says 
In Ural strange mixture of 
Welsh accent tinged with 
American. The voice has the 
occupants of the Soho coffee 
house peering qulrlca Uy al the 
young gent. They don't 
recognise him. He doesn't 
dress like a star: quite the 
opposite reaUy. 

'Fair' as he's known to his 
males. has mode Whack the 

I've 9:. 

total 
In mys& _, _. 

k'm '. 2 says Fi '. ..11';. ...k' 
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ANDY FAIRWEATHERLOW: thee 
years in obscurity in ~bah hat 
b ought back hie appetite loaf 

bees.. Now he's back wanting to 
o what ha wants to do. 

1 t> ar _gi 
-.we...,' ( liaJ A e. 

j 
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RETURN 
OF A 
SCREAM 
.IDOL 
hard way - paying all the 
way to record his own songs. 
And this time he'. sticking to 
Wagons. 

"Ile been a lotto work," ho 
says, eyes glinting In that dinVet way lie' a eishmnn 
alright: poelUve anal to the 
point oath n 'you ought to know 
what I'm saying Is true' lone 
In Ills Volee. "I've been trying 
la make the ,llffer.nce 
between Just doing other 
people's anngt and aeon By 

welling my - trying to 
work rather than Jut doing 
things- There Is a difference 

Though It's been three years 
since the 111 -fated Fairweather 
hand dissolved after Jun one 
Mt. Andy's never really felt 
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'HALF AS NICE' MAN ANDY 
LOOKS FOR ANOTHER ,HIT 

McCullough (eeWing») were 
In San Francisco while he wai 
recording and amen they 
bedn't quite concluded their 
Death group deal, '..name 
involved WPmIn If day. it 

let, complete with Mel 
"go. loose booed" that Andy 

removed from the music hi,. , 

He didn't milk* n Wealon to 
come back,11 jail happens. 

"Than'» nothing aloe I can 
Qo y'eee. I don't do 
r nything else. I mull evolve 
rareand lhle mottle bushel. 
morry-goround I can only 
try and ovoid malting the 

mistakes. I've got UM 
tole' belief In myself - It can 
make people feel uncomic, 
mule, but I do believe In. 
myself enough to know I earl 
do who( I can do whatever 
haopen.. '. Hard» tumble forth In 
slaecnm leap» with odd words 
emphasised : ".then Fetr 

rather broke up I decided I 

wore gonna make an Album - 

Hy Peter Harvey 
containing all my own canna. 
And with . hit of lack. I'd n.e 
a few of the people 1.0 wanted 
m weever all mom year... 

Three people Included the 
Meelpl, 1. Horne, Chortle 
McCoy and Kenny Butteey 
legendary American ld 
Glans who grave many lop 
albs,e , 

It.. an InlerenUng story. 
How d'ya get those guy., I 
ask( 

"Through Elliot (Mayer - 
ace American producer)." 

So how dye ge(Elllot 
Wcreeeell .. when I 

eland with A & M over a year 
ago Elliot wan one of the 
producers au n ggeed, H. 
listened to my topes byt was 

tin bully to work with me, No* 
he's a great Who fan and he 
needed some 11Meeu to go see 
them and Owls William. (Who 
publlri.t and Fair'. manger) 
woe the one man who could 
help. tie called le collect the 
Oche. and Chris mated hire to 
been to the tapes ga n. " 

The riper. n II at.. whole 
eerie. of 1. benging all 'Mo., magical component. 
together that Andy bad been 
boom( and welting for. 

He uy. a l gent he wasn't too 
oaneeeed who hr worked 

Ion: ' I pet wanted le gel MarinL" But wee the bale 
track. were down thing. 
maned faith. into place. 
Denny SSIwrll and Henry 

BILL NELSON is a 
victim of the tines - an 
inovattor usurped In the 
race for recognition. 
The fact Is. if Bowie 
hadn't given us theatre 
rock. Bill Nelson from 
Wakefield, could have 
been hailed a messiah 
and placed on a 
pedestal. 

no 11 others tt on'I ripsaw 
hint. then he'll do 11 himself by 
splitting Be bop Deluxe, the 
band who recently toured with 
Mickley Rebel, and getting 
'ovular a .imager line-up 
alder the .ante name. 

Shen. to a quiet Noce at 
F:.I1, he oust his mind back, 
The votes In we and gentle, he 
Wk. freely: 'The lint person 

1 trek a liking to was Dylan 
and then the Beetle.. After 
thel" Censdou.ly, I don't 
know. There are a lot of 
different types of matte I have 
leaned to. I know a la of 
people have drawn te. 
{arhmnn between 'my music 
and Bowie's. I are that au 
prirrwrlty because ,of singlet 
backgrounds. I was doing 
multi -media thleg. at tel 
college and Ism very dinner 

Dodging Bowie's aapen two , fh 

upstream 
a. of literature and music - s, you're bound m gel 

things corning out on a similar 
level. 

fie 
dewho has heard Be 

but eibum will know 
all about thee. alleged 
.impart sea. but that's only the 
beginning. 

"When we stared out we 
had a stronger visual appeal 
than we have now. It wow very 
cheap, but either than have 
stylish clothe., we put 
together weird blase outf t» 

d had this slime m the act 
based an the diode ei Bendrto, 
Jams. Buddy golly and so on. 
W'e used masks, lighting and 
pre taped o,I,slc a number 
called Kcal dress. The 
song was all about the 
different aepects of the rod rice with lines about agent., 
rwple. and M.O. tats for 

gutters. Then in the noddle 
the lights went oat and we 

andr buck with deohe n 
I represenad some kind of 

mythological pop hen who 
1 hero t that acre. 

The audience was reprewnted 
by one of the guys who ware 
down's mask and he made 
mockery d ew. 

The minty draws to Its 
dines with Bla's cull. being 
whipped away leaving blur to 
crumble without It, fatally to 

be resurrected titer the 
'Peres "photographed him 
wither gianteanrrsuod made 
him can figure. The "denO" 
(playing managerereceive. 

'Mtge wad d bey the 
audience" hoes down, and 

the scene ends w lth hank nose. 
flung into the lamobe which 
fades while the groupie turn to 
Welrguis.; get bad te 
the number. 

"It wand. really Involved 
but happened la (tome or faux 
minutes," Blll eaplala,l 

0 
J 

Bill Nelson 

Nbel woo really good as. 
th Um way e audience not only 

m al. It but al read 
their owe in eepntattbes Intorl 
v.ms pants. Of Worse ne 
noon as ere heard ems. wan 
doing mime. we didn't wana-10 
carry on with It." 

The BIB Whom Wary gape 
back to the line Hank Marvin 
(the Jhado.) d Ben, 
teem*.teeen mutt. early here., 
Mee dutl r college day* 

Involvement with the ~rev:, 
playing te e gospel group, 
later he ~on a town ball 
Jerk .pending much of the 

day le the toilet writing tongs. 
It was only when he made a 
do.U.ynunell ego album 

round. EMI began miffing d. 
came ca tee to Landon, 

BIB replete with tyet tape. of 
his new band. Orr to the rub 
Yes Jet saver and LW Dona de 
Venus, which became the 
debar angle. 
Inc., MU roneenteeüng on 

the Mann Its time 'eau., he anelyw his much beloved 
eager b dltraetton. 

An the We future - mime - 
all hlm perresdlon ideate. 

"I'ii be seep c. ullou 
beraose of the ran Menu." 

And the Mimed building 
around his guitar playing? 
tin ga . as that ten. 

W. happened to other people, 
that's all they've heel eel op u. 11 than'. all I could do, U 
that was all 1 thought a.. n 
me te give. Ell be Battered and 
honoured to he anther gear 
hero, but I ink I've got a 
Mlle bit than that. 

Meth.W ea shad hear et. 
Mks la more . , lot more 

FLTER HAMMY 

0Oya na'e not noel m, 
The ilk. ví.11 wu he 

.era Just like a mullet trip 
Nobody ke.a him: `It was 
reret but 

m 
purely test 

eetlon the album, There 
wee MI. IIlUe guy with very 
snort halt, blue harmer and a 
Pun Am bag - a nisi 
Arnerten burin d tun have 
looked vary strong*. Uul 
when they herd the manic it 
got some kind of ra 
e trolght from nothing witemslthoa 

any prweq,telved ben. 
And meeting all those thy. 

. Oh weerll," he tcaee hu 
eyes upwards, 'Though 1 

don't believe Ire one of thane 
let's go lwa and gel 
everybody elate the nietl(rt' ins 
Kor,la, 1 Will genie Uurd a 

ObittneWorking and there 
thoglnr +Atli None guys 
though . I wu dealroyad 
after that You know yus,oea 
ally take w mutt' up., and the en Horse have 
been enough b(or me." 

alon 

Look mg back on the Amen 
Corner experience 1.m longer 
peNful to him, he Just 
remembers the aonge for the 
people he 

mainly 
with. 

" t was tom with 
aatrra., that wu the w rte 

part snout It. Thee songs like 
Hello gun and Half 

and 
Slo 

boater.presentboater.d moat 
mole. Bend Me snaps Me e the one that really ait it 
We nude the alllt wraith I 

teareally liked, then all that beset 
deed behind our eseó 

We weren't there I driest the 
record. 

'it a. the year of the 
t creamers alright. but onge 
y off e ou tege it felt y e 
little told until the nart 
performance bedu, you 
hadn't contributed anything 
AU you'd eanlrlbuled wW 
being a personally ae neng 
to a Ominous dial had given 
me so much - Hooker T. OW 
Redding - I wanted and ham 
to put .nmething bat» 
e epeclally U I wee( to .lay 
it 

The alb^ Sptaer.Heine u 
the brat step but age. over 
hmppene nest. Andy aw 
weather Low's MHOS le 
mini.. mewing re rd* 

E rat U.1 Jags do It Wadi - al. Mend», Lye got b .any 
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SO -TRUE STORY 
OF THE BEATLES 

w110'RP, the Brallenr I 

mink I heard roe Dad biking 
shout mein, they copied David 
Cassidy." 

To laday's pap tans Mal 
statement holds a lot of truth. 

,o 11s more than a decade since 
the Fab Four emerged from 
the obscurity M n Liverpool 
realer called the Cavern to 
make headline. the world 
over. They acre - note the 
use al the pant Inn¡e - 
phenomenon but pressures 
none loth inside and outside 
the hand caused them to spilt 
In 19Tn. 

It's understandable how no 
.my young pop lane don't many 

mach about the Beatles 
and star. like David Cassidy, 
Gary Glitter and the Osmonds 
for them ntln.uprrme. 

The intro In min piece wan a 

Smilin' Roy Hill 
reviews John, 
Paul, George, 
Ringo... 

4' - I and Bert! 
line from the mtrlral, John, 
Paul, George, Ringo and Bert 
whit h opened In London lest 
week. It's sadly based on last 
treeing the early day. before 
they bond mimeos vin their 
manager, Brian F.p,tela. oho 
tiled in 1000 from a drug 
overdose. It ken ymt through 
the height of Iola Uemanla. 

their involvement b drugs 
and the Mgi. pepper olbnm. 
You gee b opal happen. the fouralter Einleln'n death - 
how they loan fortune nod popularity, And the nnnI 
Crunch. 

There' a selection of Innntn end M malecCeriney ale 
iblended In with the moose of 

Al 

events which Bert. an early 
friend Of the Beatles, tells In 
n arrative. 

It was firms fanged earlier 
this year 

Ind 
repertory In 

Liverpool brought to 
Imtbn where I feel Certain 
Ire going b n for long 
lime. The national prime has 
g iven 11 eery laeourable 
report). .11.1 Ith plate to see 
wry. 

The tars ono lake the 
role. of John. I'NI, George 
and Mingo Dal only look Ilia 
the R.11111.1, but have all the 
mannerism» and indeed talk 
like them. 

They execute the parle 
brilliantly and In one scene 
where they mime to ,Pba.e, 
Please Me looking Just Inte,the, 
BeaUes did In with three 
Beaaen Nile and Mtreuts of 
laeo. 

The 
meetinga 

e play opens with the four. 
a Liverpool 

to play together for the first 
Ume .bee the .pUL The play 
Minn Into their life story and 
comes to n Climax with them 
about to go on stage for this 
historic gel together 

But there's so much 
Kenmore inflicted m them by 
the prros 1 public which 

TIE BEATLES Story with 
Anthony Sher Mingo), 
Philip Joseph (G.orgol. 
B ern.fd Hill iJohn) and 
Tr.ror Er. (Paull si 
Leaden'. Lyric Theatre. 

LYRIC T IL RE .dr 

JOHN, PAUL,PORGE, 
RINGO ... AND BERT 

WIILy f1uSSLtL 

00000 COnOeaN Raus COItINº 

Mumma as ALAN DOSSOR 

overshadow. the remon for 
their glg, teal they aput their 
guitars bath In fen sad 
walk off. 

"All we want to do le play 
muzie logelhefr" gays 
hl a Curthej, 

Before walk leg ew ay. Ringo 
says to Berl whom he no 

iomakings 
ger re ember, that ti has 

eta pop star The 
mat Using you know there's 

Berhbeing launched as a Gary 
011ller 

If yctte're In lindan. go and 
see Oda munleal play fl'. a 
pretty &numbi rernrd al the 
Beatles. 

hod 
If you're not 

remitter with Melr eontethu 
lion lo the music scene, this'll 
give you an Insight 
Liverpudlian playwright 
Willy Ruuell, hN really gn1 II 
together 

e 
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3IAILMAN is mock, bur 
Iii gone Straight . . . 

the letters have Stopped 
coating by the sack lull. 

I Could it be you're not 
aware of the new RRM 
address - H you've got 
something to say then 
say it by writing to this 
page. Letters Page 
Editor, Record and 
Radio Mirror, Spotlight Publications Ltd. 
Spotlight House RenweU 
Ittaid, London N7 7AX. 

Paul Da Vinci comes under lire from two readers billowing Roy HIU's article. Carolyn Da Melon of 23, Maaldetn Lane, Homage. 
Mane/setter. writes: 1 am sick 

ell Paul On Vinci. Okay. he sang grime. oe Sgar Baby 
okay ee couldn't for wouldn't, loin the Rubettes, 

Cratet hel abouldL 
at least be 

Pact of the me bee ID ho ly eye aka far Itself, he's got 
WWn'tIng'relaetb nn llinlghl green Qyea and ,W If! d"'"1ash V number It and he did nhdt op I's totet to be v'.ry 

sing falsetto on Votar Baby 
Ain't Your' Baby Anymore 
which though pleased shortly 
after Sugar Baby Love M only 
now number 20. 

^7 

Paul Da Vinci 

tempted to send him n clean 
nappy! 

From another Da Vinci 
eater who didn't give us 
heNnls name and address 
comes this: 

I read with Absolute disgust 
the antesview in your paper 
with Paul Da Viral. As for 
'Intrepid'. I'd be more inclined 
to call him cowardly and self. 
centred If he needs lo "use 
bits Rubél tes en 
springboard". then he can't 
have moon faith or his own 
musical ability. Therefore he 
has In make his name famous 
byaoleg the success of 

else That b one d 
the most elfish. ¡dignified 

e meal Wage to do 

I can well understand the 
Rubenes attitude towards D 
Vinci. I too would leal lunarº 
if someone went round 
spreading spiteful rumours, 
about their well -deserved 
success. If M wanted to be a 
"big star m Ms con", then 
why change his tune and an. 
the Ruben es for his publicity' 

Hein the moot palace persrr 

around. otherwt he'd hail tel 
the group be happy In their 
success Instead of trying to put 
them down ail the time. 

All I can say Is that Paul Da 
Vinci deserves nothing but 
huge failure! 
Mwsewe 

And now for something 
completely different . a 
sickened Cass Elliot Ian 
writes: 

I have been reading RAI for 
many ears now. but in the 
Leslie of 

and 
e 1 was 

disc led d appalled In say 
Use least. why. The headlines 
and Wont page picture gave 
the dlntbet Impression that 
you had the Ignorance to class 

revi Oa ands single and 
ceWUm of a Bay Clly 

Rollers bur more Important 
than the tragic death of Mama 
Cass Elliot. 

You added further insult to 
injury by pushing the *gory 
Into a corner an page bar 
which would U you 
blinked I've nothing "camel 
Use Osreods' or RCRs, but 

People Ube the Beath Just 
became or won they w 
David Cualdy ha. mane 
Pleme, 1'1e1ae Me Into a reel 
good .tale which U more than 
the MMAUr. 11lá Ina 

Ire 

110 

Prom a r{1pat 
no 

atlfo 

u w i glye» h.r,olail'ergo Ito F,th'r 
way, ne a hem, Ken 

the mourning of the 
Cock try ebel both 

please gel your priorities 
right. 

Rat editor writes' Diset 
forget. Rkl is a newspaper on 
sale on Thursday, By that 
time, Mama Coat'º tragic 
death had buen covered 
extensively In the national 
press d an TV. Therefore tl 
was not freak new» and was 
treated accordingly 

Fact . On February 1, 
1ae3, the Beatles reached 

umber two le the chart. with 
Please. Please Me. David 
Cassidy doesn't look like 

a hlevleg Use same heights 
with Nº version which & 
Merseyside reader fed up 
with people knocking 

He wrnea. It's one of the 
heal sin les ever. avid ha. 

s1 
U We style, feelingand u cm, ea Ming that the 

Beatles eouidneear achieve. I 
lint. Use Betides end their 
singings who were they 
Anyway_ A load of nine id, in 

my view 

all II 
- 

tl 

retie 
far Wlhi loamy of rota 

...air there has been two 
Inning event» for the moat. 
toeing Public In noun - Me 
Beatles 'pill and the death of 
Hendrix well, now we he ve s 
third tragedy 011 our hands - 
the ¡milt of Cams cry Beaty. 
After being together for only a 
year they were on She verge of 
making It Mó big. big way 
with their n Individual 
sound 

Steve Harley wasn't the beat 
of stagers. bud what vocal 
aboles he po.ueaed ve ..c"4 
to the fullest ptaelble extent to 
put across Me gongs of Loretta 
and !seraino and Louts.. and 
whores, ...lirr.s.s and 
cpvtaean end tales al crazy 
raver., cavaliers and bode in 
the corner. 

to my mad. Rebel were the 
best thing to happen to 
Use moan scene and I consider 
their .pill to be a greet be. I 

lout hope Steve cm come back 
1111 a permanent band to 

equal me brilliance o1 th. old 
Cockney Rebel 

Goole from & devoted R1Ú1 
e des: Y'knoty Ire amperage 
row you rwa oomethWl omen 

ire not there. Tap Of The Pop 
ware bloody good 1.1101 
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B RYAN FERRY: Smoke Gets 
In Your Eye. (Island). Both 
sidee of thi. record have been 
culled from Mr Ferry's album. 
Another Time, Mother Place, 
and with the album riding 
high in the chart, there 
shnuldn'1 tee any reason why 
this number drink Min it. 
It's already had a inl of err 
play x an album cub, and 
Rryan treatment of old 
numbers seems to be well 
received. CHART CERT. 

ADAM FAITH 1 Rur-toed 
(Warner belles). Ah, the 
Meer noetalgln of it all. Hen's 
Adam, of countless hilte way 
back. Flees'. the guy who went 
into Rudgle-lypc acting, and 
who led Lao Sayer to the Mart 
summit, and Is now back 
giving his euriouanecented 
Ireuimenl to .what should he 
another hit. Adam still has Use 
old magic. not to mention the 
skill. Good use of backing 
chorus. and a perststenl theme 
of how he survived. You bet he 
did. and a thoutond welcomes 
beak, Fulthie. 
Ct1ART CHANCE. 
CHARLES AZNAVOIIR: Be 
TWF.EN Us (Reprise). An 
ranged and conducted by 
Cordon Jektos. and all that 
It's gol da.e writ merge over it, 
but It doesn't have (hot 
Insistent, peralstent. con- 
sistent lely-boosting that made 
She a number' one Reason 
manly to ltml these( songs 
were Croon M alburfi he did in 
the n,ldStgtles, Should cash 
in. but I'll nob naffs on It other 
than a. a CHART 
CHANCE. - 
CAT STEVENS:- Another 
Saturday Night (Island). A 
Olt Stevens production of the 
old Sam Cooke number. which 
Is a departure for Cal as hell 
n M ays used evil -penned 
meter+ before. Unmislo 
kenbte Stevens' style, and 
should be strong enough to hit 
the lop thirty. 
RENT VALLEY: Rise Eagle 
Rise (Philip.). Something 
yolk eerily brilliant about this 
one. Could be the mixture of 
etaaalcel-moral sounds, or the 
almost t -of -place modern 
back -beat Whatever It is, this 
le an amilitiaas singe of 
substance. Play It again, Mr 
Valley. 
ALBATROSS: Rock 'n' Rob 
Bungle Man (M,uner.et). Yet 
another opus dedicated to a 
nicker)) and it lust doesn't 
make IL despite sume IRng 
guitar ileums and some really 
determined vocal touches, 
LIGHT FANTASTIC: Take 
Ste, Shake Me (Blue Jean). 
Mirth -along beat, which Ls a 
bit of a put-tgf. Them the teem 
lakes off In a heavy and -not 
entirely fanaeue style Lot of 
pomp, not much circum- 
stances, and almost certainty 

X11° 
1mile theert wa 

Reviews 
Peter 
Jones 

v -u - ' 

Pick 
of 
the 

week 
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CLIFFORD T WARD: Jayne 
(Charisma). Another es. 
cellent Nice of eentlmentalRy 
and reel-Ille, believable, 

motion Ism one teethe beet of 
the million singer eongwrierrn 
currently crowding the scene. 
Ile aim pock. hie remeds with 
lolee hippeninge, In 
elmneenWly. Olsen hr bite 
the chorea it t. lb much talent, 
as performer m nod singer, 
nether r than obedient 
commerciality. A levels song, 
this, which dearves to be hard - CHART (ZRT. 

MEN: Thane Am Not My 
People (Antic). This le a Joe 
South song, produced by Dave 
Dee, who know. what I1 I. all 
about. But there's on 
overgimmlcky 10ff-style In. 
troouctlel, end that spoils It a 
but. Otherwise. It's into the 
familiar song with gusto, 
drive. and undu0erea mouth. 
Ing of lyre.. Id my theme 
elitough spirit there to give It 
ploy chances. but it's not for 
all men. - cII ART C HA SCE. 
BOBBIE McOEE: Johnny 
Corm Quickly (EMI). Saucy 
girl, this, hat with her 
rocking ways. She mkee 
good records. and even though 
this rocks rather leas than 
mug.. she projects with 
enormous confidence. Let's 
pub lt this way: tiny nn -e 
was Johnny I'd be nd in a 
flash. Hefty plane, and some 
odd production cliches. But 
Hobble sells unit - CHART 
CM A NCI . 

DANNY LA RUE: Sty Wry 
(EMI)h tee an idea this mss 
been recorded before by 
somebody or other. But the 
bill anlq I unique Dan, Use 

Drag Men. gives 1t it mixture 
of Irish blarney and tnow'.hle 
emotion. Alas he actually Is 

threatening to give up his on - 

sage bwlance. so this could 
ben swan song. 
1.411 MATTHEW'S: Met Her 
On A Plane (Mooncreet). 
Good song, but rnmehuw the 
production and seller W style 
doesn't match up. loo Is a 
talent of high value, and a the 
poignant moments is in top 
form but Iteaodrags. 
CHICKEN SHACK: I'd 
Rather C Blind (CBS)., One 
áf the fine efforts, British - 

based, froth 1060, when a 
magnificent lady named 
Christine Perfect was dogleg 
lead with this blues team. 
Deserves the revival; se did 
Peter Serstedt's Where Do 
You Go My lovely. orrrenUy 
selling big again. 
CLAREL BETSY: In The 
Name Of The Led (Deem). 
Self -penned bit ofself- 
righteous rocking, wins the did 
religiose not all that 
pronounced. Jazz -slanted 
backing, with hand.n pping 
tempo and beat Let pray 
mightily- 

r, 

, J t 
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ARROWS: Toughen Up 
(Reek). Here come de Minn 
and Chapman, and Arrows 
make coon demand 
toughen up, for me, they 
plead. It wu n touch Iao much 
Just the other day That 
occupied their attention. Arre are pretty, and they 
work with the eorl of relentless 
enthudwwn that mite a Chinn - 
Chapman wing. over and over 
and again. But thie one 
mightfe just not be the 
nnudpaind imaeb. - CHART 
CERT. 

SIMON TURNER: Sex Ay 
pal (UK): Simon le fairly 
blessed in the sex-appeal 
alas., and lela song a written 
by 
well 

Wien King, whole very 
w Il blessed In the commercial 
slakes. It's a tom-tom eon of 
heater, nil in rather minor 
key, but it halide In an uMoel 
eo(d'bloddodly commercial 
any with bucking dC, ared 
Narcoses In volume. Could be 
the big one for Simon. - 
CHART 111A NOI:. 
DESIGN: Sing The Word A 
Song (EMI). Commercial 
sluff, with the let'. Ill pin in 
and be happy to be alive 
theme. Design have lung been 

ga of the best vocal harmony 
roups In the Main's.. and 

have sought merely the right 
song at the right time to be 
Mart euecesxa, tin Thh time 
the alxsome team have fa nd 
nalurn lborn commercial 
eingalaet6,' 'Bout time. tool - 
CI1ART WIANCI:. 
DERRY MARSDEN: They 
Don't Make Days -like That 
Any More (DJM). lei a week 
where the Mums. Arnold 
Martin and Morrow present 

err own record, they also 
write a long foe one of the aU 
time great hit -makers.. , his 
firstthree singles were all 

tuber ones. e one 
Liverpool 

Tru le 
verpool cheeky, and a bit 

. hoc -tot. busy. Bit fussy, 
actually, but al. least .. . 

CIIARTCHANCE. 
IF: I Believe In Rock 'n' Ron 
JGull). From the album Not 
uust Another Bunt Of Pretty 

Fans, whim they're not .. 
and Uyau believe In If then ti's 
a good enough spasm of hard 
core rocking. But It's 
surprisingly short of du - 

tektite sounds 
STUMPY: Make Me A 
supermen (Deem). II they're 
ticking sand In your face on 
the beach this summer. chapa, 
then sing this one. Won't do 
any good, of eourse, but It's a 
tale old vocal performance cm 

so so song 
101 STRINGS: Tubular 
Seeing, (Pye let). Cheating a 
Olt here, because toga is an 
American version of lake 
Oldfleld'º chart hit, but James 
Hamilton would Like It. and 1 

thank Its magnlflcent. a 

Pick' IIIiGLII of 
the 

weék 'Y: 

. r/ 

DIANA ROSS & THE 
SUI'IIF.MP..S: 11.115) Inver Ink 
Any Girl (rumba Motown 
TNO 010). The Ririe' sensed 
British hit and first number 

n from In year. age, this 
definitive darn classic a the 
true prrounor of tod.y's 
Three Decree. sound, amt a. 
much Is Meno.1 hound In ge 
Bally clomping Ile way up the 

Mart again. ((ypny fiddle 
entree the original even 
smoother cooing nip. PICK 
(1FTIIF. WEEK. 

CURTIS HAYFIELD: Kung 
Fu. Right On For The 
Darm e.. (Sudden 402), 
D emits the tram Utle, Conk e 
movie haw grown on me. A 

delicately construeletl 
uork Of leoln led nolaee. It's s 
subtly rhythmie dancer that 
could even do well here. More 
inlrloury an Use slower flip. 
RA O PICK. 
IiouLliT PARKER: Bersfln 
(In'. I Caught You In A lie 
I Contemporaries CS 90101. 
Poor amend quality on the gay 
Ian UK he topside, but the 

re ialdback gently rhyth- 
mic flip sound. floe - which le 
Impon/Int. an i1'. likely to .ell 
better being an unavailable 
Wed Indian love. The label 
ha. another old New Orleans 
elatle out loo, AARON 
NE\ 11 I.F.: Tell II Like II re; 
Why Worry ICS Otani. SOUL 
11(510. 
CRAIG Il Il11hKE: Summer 
Ctrl, Turn The Ligha Down 
Into IUA UP 357211, NlceeiJ 
old fashioned teenage aenil 
menu lightly crooned by a 
Canadian pronounced "Run 
ky" - still. not enough moil 
on i1 to Olt, men In this year of 
'02le'Ti. Slow flip 
11OZ SCAGGS: I Gat Your 
Number; Slow Dancer (CBS 
23051 One al my isves, 
bogged downby a pnndsrtnu 
bratty arrangement a 
Johnny Bristol plodder. Peter /leaden miles it 
Usough - and he found the 
Who. Slow flip. 
Rlit RES HOWELL: Rags: I 

Believe (When I Fallir. love 
It WW Be Forever) (Mowed 
MW 30191 Although lobo's 

n the Chart nu in the 
States, Reuben start.,' ft with 
this radio -aimed pseudo 
poignant slowle, slickly 
produced In Muscle Shoals. 
Optimistic dead slow Stevie 
Wonder flip He's whete. 
CHER: T Saw A Man And He 
Danced WIN H1f WIle, !Hate 
To Sleep .Alone (MCA 112) 
Although quit! attractive. 
Cher's latest gloom -laden 
Moro.' bell. Its great title line 
(lined, bdttentally, from 
Fred Fisher's "Chicago'.. 
sung by Frank Sinatral. 
which led me at least to expect 
something altogether happier, 
Droning nip with Spector -CM 
tinkle. 

111 

n 
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GAR V I'UCKETT .l THE 
UNION GAP: Ludy 10111. 
p.m: The Retiree 1CBS 
2191). Puckett', Inimitable 
bu110oser vocal pourers 
Ihroueb this surging rhythmic 
elowles, their second Bnithh hit 
teem six yen ago. Whether it 
con opal IN earlier mediae 
is roller lep to Young Girl will 
Ae Interesting lo see. 
Orarldloee rompleslty on the 
amhillntn flip. MoR PICK 

CLASSIC SIIILIVAni: Pant 
roomed In The Corner: I 
Don't Wont 10 lone You 
(Kwacea K 11501). Wsmer'n 
iew R&D label debut. he ea n 

t think) It did In lye Make, 
with tide excellent lightly 
romping Imprensone-t pe 
creamy dancer, which Soul 
lock Gregg Edward. aye ho 
.members from a few year. 

hack Certainly expect ilk hit 
here now w Slow flip 14n 
roCLL 
YVONNE PAIR: Funky 
Mimic Sho Nu fl Tearrrs Me Oct 
Let Your Hair Down (Tornio 
Molewn'TMG Mel. With Ise 
Temptation. currently pro. 
doted by the Steve. Cropper 
lend Wonder, Narmoe 
Whitield's now putting this 
old James Brown protege 
'through her pace. Cl a 
leeellingly runty rework of 
Edwin Slab', disco dancer, 

Iof choppy rhythm and 
col support from what 

monde like Marvin Gaye. 
Gritty 5.05,1' flip RA n PICK. 
A I. MICRON : Help Ma, Vaal e 
Insw mental try. DOS 1O7), 
The esRsdler and recent US 
Charttapper weever sounded 
as good W an this mildly 
clopping Mee dancer. al- 
though the tinny gutter and 
brass balking track that mote up the churning 
instrumental flip a probably 
What the Northern tau are 
utter Ran PICK. 
OLIVER SAIN: But Stop; 
Nigh Wne 1 Coniempo 012020)_ 
The seepaymg St Louis - 

based bent/leader, a name 
from the '60., Is right at home 
In lute 'lOs en this repetitive 

Welker, designed 
beer: menW .pane 

with Mattel' 
feet in mind Lonely "Hariem 
Nocturne" - type slow nip, 
With echoes of King Curter. 
RJR PICK. 
THE IMPRESSIONS: Fi nal)y 
Got Myself Together It'w A 

Changed Man1.1'I Alway. Be 
Here iHuddab BIZ 4031 With 
se apt Mlle the Curtly 
Mayfield -less Imps have 
scored their hlgg.l US Pop 

since the ate 'Ina, and It's 
mat here on the new Pye 
version of Suddah Not unlike 
~old "13571 Am I Treated So 
Bad)" Gneprl hit the slinky_ 
slow plodder', full of soulful 
singing. Brighter optempe 
My. possibly better ar,Bnaln 
,, lI'a I)ae old intruava 

Nines FTJF)SIDE FKIt 

Reviews 
James 
Hamilton 

MIRACLES: Do II Baby: 
Wigs And I.nshre (Turnio 
Motown TMO 0111 T. 
Vmnkpess ebonies seem to 
nave (mirld their fed with 
W lllllen Orlfiln and are doing 
It well, baby, on this nmily 
sang Jerky thumper, which 
while hasially eemiclose and 
soli h as a etarrto rhythm and 
some pars 

. 
Intlre.et ,of 

Barry White. Orlfnn really 
g lee for the old Monkey mend 
on the Phttlykeh fllp5 Roll 
I'iCK. 

tt A(Y IVORY: What Coe. 
Around (Comm Aroundl; He 
One Else WIII Do (Kwansa K 
Wm. Phllly Salad. hen Ure 
current R&D Chart, with 
effete lnleetto Seri vocal* over 
e nlkkny wnRwah rhythm. 
arranged by Vince Montana 
on vibes, Norman Hnrra did 
the nicer ermildew hip 
SPIRITUAL CONCEPTI 1 

Don't Warms )lea, MIA Do 
Dole Lel'e Take It All 
(Philadelphia let PIR 25en), 
TROP - or, ae lltg sworn In 
Spain, WOOF (El Meddle De 
Fladelfla) -nowa IMO 
Prol.t Meelc eta 

eetto 

rather 
leaden chi nl. coyly r.tiUed for 
B ritain, ahead not wanting to 
hear rem. of ear nutre, 

I narerilnnea ar an odty alherr 
mosaic.Soul than et meet. Sgt 

Pepper on Usefl1p 
GLADYS KNI011T a 111E 
PIPS( On' And On, The 
Makin/00f You (Sudden BDS 
401)s Pinned 

pp stored by 
Curter Mayelejd for 4he 
"Claudine" monte, the Pipe 
helmet le a thumping chanter 
Ural pall. rufldly. Remand 
coley tender undercut. but It 
too lack, ball. 
Il ITA FORTUNE: Meter. And Brolhere: Vocal / IM 
etne rem WI (CBS DIM). Aimed 
Map bang Si the UK C1ait., see', a Ben De Coteau, 
arranged 'Idletclemper whirls 
even has the rem idle backing 
track Olpslde inlet elemental 
version Had Rita are] Slur 
friend._ (or le oche multi 
tracked?) *mended lem deek 
needing and more like the 
Three Degrees their' ales 
would have been even better 
A FRICA,N MUSIC M4CI1 
INE: Mr Brown: Camel Time 
(Can tempo CS 20251 A 
eurprleaglY dollate allele a 
funk dedicated to Use Minister 
Of New New Buyer Punk. Mr 
James Brown Mice Peddlers - 
type organ crowd on Na 
instrumental flip 
OR/111A10 WASH: Grieve 
Concern: Another Sleep Song 
(Atlantic K 104101_ Not a be 
outdone by Terry Sy:vedsr. 
the solo ea -Nitta ones Y 
mdallnel radio neamaol as 
Use pivot of Me rumbling and 
dangledalow whiner, whir!, 
by really nice biting 
60114r Nan vocal Studio . hat 
inlets the Gimpy 11.10 flip of 
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TIIE. FIRST CLASS: UK 
01,41.111005 - So here we have the usual 
album which follows a baisd', 
first single - even though they 
aren't as common from such 
session bands, and John 
Carter, the man behind the 
songs on the album and the 
band, even plans to take them 
on lour. Basically they rely on 
the harmony Of a number of 

1 

I t 

II 

I 

1 

s 
` T^ 

well - known felon émgers to 
carry the track., boasted by 
powerful orchestrations- and 
driving strings. A. you would 
expect from session men there'. nothing locking technl- 

catty. and If the songs are not 
L u residue of leftovers and the standard con be 

maintained. Use band could be 
strong MOR club circuit 
material. M. II. 

IIIIUI.1: Vado Via (AaM 
vol l \ tie216s) 
No doubt this album would 
appear more meaningful to 
the Italian civilisation, even to 
those studying the language al 
earning classes! Thus, has Mg 
little or no knowledge al all of 
this longue II would be 
difficult task Indeed to 

end on the lyrical content 
though I'm certain i1 makes 

sense V ado Vin is perhaps the 
only track on the album UmreI 
makes one feel they're not so 
much In the dark after all and 
the only recognisable trail of 
Drupi In action Is the 
occasional bursts of high 
strained croaks and husky 
voice tones. As far as the 

ethertgoes. o ºorlrowful land down 
tempo (or anyone to really 

cotton on loll M. 11, 

THE BIAS TAU»: Time Tough 
I Dragon I. So now It's back to 
the dragging, though doubt- 
le authentic. reggae gear. 

Ill's 's a kind o1 bred. lethargic 
and which surely only a 

sesame Jamaican could love. 
I'm from Essex. 

GOLDEN LOUR OF 20 
0111111 NAL HITS (Gil 5S2) 
This album promises slyly 
minutes of entertainment by 
providing 20 hits by the 
original artists no less. The 
trouble is that Interspersed 
with the tracks you're likely (o 
recognise, them's a few odd 
tracks well. It takes quite 
an imagination to combine 

IgIya' _ .e 

THE CUTARONS: You can 

cI Get 11 U Yw Really Want 
'Trojan l Jimmy Cltfs 
outstanding song. which has 
been performed by many a top 
name and is now. given the 
brtghtandaleri reggae treat. 
mend, Falsetto -flying voice 
adds a lair bit of punch, but 

r 

tta a nature l song tor anybody 
hallway talented. 

W ILLY TANGO, The Voice Of 
Bowie. Melody (DJMI. You went and 
Kenny Ball and His Jarmen put rne down for dancing 
with Onvtd Bowls and The .sdancing, but ton IS the voice of 
Lower TTurd. Other Inter- melody With which phikno- 

Sl ú. 
oombinauuns melude 11Y Willy propounds hla 

Alan Jerry, Lonnieuo. 

delight 
Gershwin 

bungs 
all ge gate 

and TTr Searchers For moat With lupltal pop alltllsons . . 
tens wide Ism 

for 
ino musts, =cote.,-mta W .wh4.i...rryGaa 

the album B.B. blggle 

ARIEL 
A Strange Fonbdlle Dnum 
(Harvest SIi9P 4001). Cor 
strike n dingrw» danger, these 
boys an: Australian and 
despite that mean mmwr 
about the place ,being 
culturally stagnant, they CAN 
play distinctively. Outback 
country blues you could call 11: 
weirdo strange and different 
may give you more Ideo 
though. They creole this 
rldleulouº sloping rhythm 
which elves them sort of 
pendulum effect, like an ebb 
and flow washing forward In 
waves of organ and 

me guitar. There's so nifty 
pillar lines es well without 

landing loo elicited. Freaky 
tunny words, Theme plenty 
O1 that loo. Listen, Ariel take 
off and they're going to 
eurprlse'o Ion of people If and 
when they gel aver here. 
Alaonwhlle here. n worthy 
taster of perhaps good things 
to come from down under.. 
1'.11. 

GREYHOUND: I Asa What I 

An, (Trojan). And what they 
are Is h very strong reggae 
group . learn who avoid 
the usual droning and boring. 
Light touch to this song, which 
has charm and catchiness. 
For the addict. an obvious 
suceeas. Could even convert 
the unconverted. 

STEVE REED: Dingo, Dinga 
(DJM ). Singolong and catchy 
Chorus song, stretching 
neither the imagination nor 
the brain Nice use at brass 
and strings behind the 
repetitive theme. 

ItIVERHEAD: I Cant Let 
Maggie Co (Motvyt). Origi- 
nally a t for Honeybul, then takenl upby that tunny -voiced 
lady who Ovals .ilnty around 
in a balloon, speaking of 
Nimble things MuIU-In- 
atrumental touch hen. Fair 
enough. 

MICRO NEWBURY 
I Came To Hear The Mu.lt 
(Elektra K 421021, (Wrist! Thole country mood! Is 
tettin' as ticaytad as 
hem (hear s8souull shuffen! 

strings an' super 
The moment your needled dips 
Into these grooves then» a 
sparkling elarlty like the vinyl 
has been Meep.dippped for 
your safety. Yes indeedy this n Mldy Newbury ab. gold 
One strong volee. If Uke mine, 
your steno H haltered and 
bruised by years of full 
volume playing this Ill 
restore faith In good sounds: 
the producllon is good enough 

matteto 
a 

toy gramophone 
sound hl It.. An Micky'. ga 
are plain laid-back eonlry 
goodness, simple and true. He 

Ingo somwhere between Nell 
Diamond's powerful drawl 
and Tom Jones' etyalleed 
yearnings. Yee, one for the 
dill -pickers olds, but o good 'en duel. call. 

RICHARD TORRANCE 
Eureka (A s M AMI.H M266), 
Aptly titled, the wood conjures 
up the very feeling this music 
evokes. California, the West 
Coast sound, is alive and well 
and living In Richard 
Torrance It may be updated. 
stylised, even funky on One or 
two tack., but the freedom's 
there, and .so Is the feel born 
out of psychedelic city In the 
guitar lines, in Torrance» 
gentle high voice, and In the 
moaalrnal back harmonies, 
there's a breath d all that was 
good In the Blanes. But it', 
new and It would seem that 
Richard Torrance, at home 
among the Shelter Records 
people, la the hale apparent to 
California'. great Iradnlon 
Thu to beautifully played 

al d sung album and cornea 
highly ',commended to all 
who love that Stevie Miller 
through to CSNAY musical 
clique P.H. 

SOLOMON KING: Daddy 
Loves You Honey (Deere). 
Ahem It's 'emery ...malt. 
you t? Then you got IL 
Smoothie Solomon espial. 
tearfully how you tell n three 
year.old that he» going to 
have w cloddy a 
Ahem. 

. 

.14111 

Garcia. 
GRATEFUL IIEAIi - From 
A1¢nl Intel (AUnnlle Keaton), 

Well, the Crateful Dead 
haven't produced another 
"Dark Star' yet but wrto can 
grumble,. hen they continue to 
bring out nest-rn to album,. 

"From Mars Hotel" Is y.l 
another well balanced MUM. 
ly played finally produced 
album blending everything 
the Dead have done so lar Ind 

masterpiece 
The Dead myth la continued 

with *chock of their prvlous 
tracks. particularly notice- 
able on Unbroke., Chain" 
which features the deranged 
piano from -Prelude" (live 
Triple). 

Tlghl rocky blues numbers 
balance long pWnUve track. 
like "Ship of Fula" and 
"China Doll" when Curcla's 
seance SIngina 

s 
ends heart 

and soul Into ly 
regions. 9M. 

TIIE NE.MO: Kid A Tin Can 
(Dec00 l Jerky old slab. 
Urgent enough to grub 
atlentlon, but there's a 
contrived feel to It, elmo,t na 
though it Is eking the ndckey 
out of the whole while soul 
scene. 

SUN RA: Can We (range 
(mecca). Nice arrangement 
here. Lavish use of voice, 
over pounding piano. Soul fair 
pouring forth from throaty 
voice. But for all the 
'neediness, doesn't have an 
Instant -hilted 

JACKAL: The Year Of The 
Tiger (BASF). Promising 
team, unknown as yet, but 
Mth the ability to pun a g 
across with power and styles. 
ThU one's a bit echay, a loge 
force In the dramas, but strong 
lead voice. tight banking. 
Right? 

F-REDDIE M.ACM: Kung Fu 
Man (Cmlemspols Cleverly. 
projected bit on the crane for 
mayhem, though it may be 
shade Ululate to register in the 
charla. Thing Ls that Freddie 
pally dora know about sell. 
defence and all that, and was a 
madams baaa, a .MY -beet lo 
ry it's great ',cord 

e 

CANDLEWICK GREEN - 
what Kind Of gongs (Deem 
Ilk Lit SI e6) 

Pleasant enough MOR sound 
from this Liverpool group who 
hit the bottom of the Charla 

O mis year arel Ame to 
the public's attention via 
Opportunity Knocks. Thal, 
sound ºlonely lollaws their hit, 
Who D'You TtInk You Are. 
which Is obviwlsy among the 

I. 

A 

mas 

I2 tracks, Nice version of Nell 
Sedaka's oldie, Next floor To 
An Angel, ísd I won't knack 
'em for their lake off of Krlaleffron'. bloke It 
Through The Night. But 
Pinball Wlxaard - as bad 

. that by the defunct New 
Seeker. Leave II to the Who, 
se better still chord C Oreen 
with a tommy gun An easy 
Ilelening album that I can 1 

e ee,heing a .moan, IL 11, 
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SCOTT ENOLIAII: Some. R111111V SHORT LIVE AT 
thing's Miming' In My Liu THE CA/F: CAIRLYLE (Al. 
(WWA). Creel bb.* I. Scott. Iantle SIB ma) 
Had his sham d chart action, How the devil I got Iprobered 
has Scott. Thu may not make with this hysterical album I'll 
It Instantly. but It'. a promlae newer know. - well yea 1 do, a 
that If you pie', 1t few time aeiggerthg Roy 11111 plonked It. 
11.11 grow nn you. Girlie In my arms yelling "It's areal 
Choroa, that." I'm sUll not dire what 

his motives behind asking me 
to review It realty wand Two 
track. on Use neat side of 111 
double album Saw me tearing 
my her out lined'. to the 
rupturing. Wooed - up, pplena. 
complimented along Ode of 

1 Robby's qulvvgrins frensled 
imply bee 11 It'. so vocal esordsperhaps SUlging 

determinedly bd be, style the greatest lilt. of th Iourtlrl Unfortunately two 
TIIE velisuN91 But Only comp's.' sido. of this live 
With Yu (Pyel Al Vs. -sr.,. double album was all my 
n paying 0,111 forme to nM stomach could take, T1w only 

on the football pmts this week, ....lfSuA I gal out 01'11 wua 
well , , ahoy, Asu,ally, and 

feeling glronn a e al. one ...inn., (alas, Iluer buely 
chick. don't owe rite thing i e51111ed 'losing My MUM' 

M. 11. 

EDDIE HAIt111N: S'Eny 
itereury). Produced by 
Roger Glover, and wIlh heavy- 
handed plane allegedly 
leading Into the melodic Ina 

actually Eddie could be 
on n Off hee winner here, 

making It. the nlcern sing m 
this Bide .TO Be Home a 
Randy Newman goody IS 
tackled wlth confidence atd "I 
Wanna Ball Home" la Allan's 
vocals al their beet The utdy 
faadtler fruiter: the album is 
"Side Show." whits Allan 
released u single few 
months ago, and Mould have 
been martyr hit for him but 
Instead shank Into oblivion 

won whether It be raspy through lack of all play, tal's 
SUSAN MADGHAN:TIme Gs rocky somber oc slow hope In. erne. tailing Wasn't 
Saab A Funny Thing) polo bag bailad_ in tact Mr happen b this album banner 
/Ember) N W u Ingo s lady ng Clarke has a very rich voice 11 drerves to be heard Ira 

SONNY AND THE :COVER 
EIONS: Senml a Out (Ran 
Earth), One, two. er, me-Iwo- 
three dour. Pound pound; 
pump pump. I1', raker of 
terra/tar formal and Ws e 
baste disco sound, presenting 
no challenge to ear or brain. 

JIGSAW: You're Not The 
Only GIrtfBASF( Another 
highly -Muted team who are 
getting the big buUd-op and 
have, In fact, hit (bnUnenal 
charts. TM! Is ((Orly 
commercial servo d song or the 
pop-romantic-cllehe field. 
Poundlne beat: lotº strings. ALLAN CLARKE ( EM) 
THE OORDEILA: Annie Gel This 's Allan Clarke mnu the 
Your YSYO(GTO) A right Holllek and may 1 say 
^anipagfng dd handclappee. managing very well Now we 
Milo( echo -y instrumentalism. have a chance to see what this 
sort d halfway MPhil Spector, guy An do. u sae aY d 
Wyatt gel the gist. Compelling s i taging. Oran u, ea he didn't 
rhythm, slrrgrle format Hut a rite any of the soot. . the 
minion Other have been album He 'comes croas as 
released, or allowed to smalOve mid ver dle per- 
eseape. former and an tackle any 

the original Bobby's COL ealbl 01 singing a whole retraoong and /udba and 
vdUeh Awn now been tuned range Of songs Dal t Ia1 Me would go down very wan MIA 
into lim. Girt Ap early- Down." 

o n , menu.the 
Use trail 

e 
ion glass orplmk On. of 

sung, neat -enough manna Ñae one hlen rroc~1., thus me nights wren ye, 
ballad here. excellent cilia bedlam. eug, In to oath Your Lam. J. t. 
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Paul's 
latest 
- it's 
a bike 

IN HIS time. Paul McCartney 
has some pretty nifty 
means of transport - he e 

even owned a genuine prewar 
His pa ro - Soleo car. 

His latest le far 'from that 
venerable vintage car - Ills a 
146íc motOrb Ike. 

Pau/ bought It while he rind 
Ws family were holidaying'on 

Tterm at Nashville. 
ennessee and transport was 

e bit of a problem Now he's 
shipped It home and It'll be 
useful up on his Scottish la re, 

Paul has just finished 
recording a song written by 
his Dad -r years ago. 

I've heard of nepotlem. but 
mat's ridiculous, 

1:r 

'e r 
McCartney 

STE VIE BREATHES 

MOSIC-SYREETA 
SYREETA IS a Motnwn 
singer with a differ- 
ence. She works out her 
albums with a world 
class musician, writer 
and producer. His name 
is Stevie Wonder. 

The link doesn't end them. 
for 11 you're lnmllar with 
Stevie'* albums, Where I'm 
tbming Pere and Music 01 
My Mind, you'll know Syreeta 
and Stevie wrote quite a few of 
the songs, together. They do 
the same on Syreeta'e new 
album. titled after her name. 
I lewever the link Is not yet 
over. Syreeta wan once 
married to Stevie, 

The gods were ion my tilde, 
wales Tony Jasper. The Ilne 
was clear as bell and 
Syreeta is a fantastic 
conversationlist., She talked 
about her own life and 
particularly her work with 
Stevie. 

Fier lather died when she 
was an Infant and with mother 
and grandmother. they cloned 
from Pennsylvania to Detriot. 
where, of course Moto n le 
situated As an early 
teenager. she moved to 
school in Southern Carolina. 

' There I learnt classical 
songs and didn't oven at this 
lime know much about (impel 
music. The church won 
Rnpllsl one. very quirt, very 
relaxed. In other words, It was 
o drag! It was later I realised 
the mane In Compel The 
school did help me extend my 
musical boundaries I en. 
naun ta d Into n and show 

lc " 

^ 
1 

r 

a 

uicC 
EDITED BY 

ALAN WALSH 

"14111» 
When school was flnlehed 

Syreeta evenutally found 
henell working as a were lnry 
for Motown There, she began 
learning the Motown sand 
and found herself often 
helping On backing vocals. "I 

en cut a 'tingle, I Can't Give 
Hack The love I Feel ,For 
You," 

this was tres and an album 
followed but at tats time the 
big event occurred. She met 
Stevie Wonder "1 met Steele 
anti decided to pull eingthg. " 

The marriage wan In 19TO, 
and later ended. But fair 
years nn, the musical 
partnership cununues. "He's 

mating, I mean he might 
write le tunes week, fin 
tunes a day, lie cn Just all 
down and rut come, musts. 

'tie Is s perfectionist, he 
an do anything, Do you know 

people have and asked 
me how Stevie avoided the 
draft to Vietnam. y They dan'1 

THIS 
WEEK 
IN sonds- 
Sounds gets its feet wet and goes to 

see Leo Sayer by the seaside. 

Aareview of "Hergest Ridge", the new 

album by million -selling one man 

orchestra Mike Oldfield. 
Phil Manzanera talks to Pete Makowski 

about Roxy Music's future and his own 

album. 
Edgar Broughton - do it yourself road 

management 
Rory Gallagher rings SOUNDS from the 

middle of his US tour 
An exclusive preview of Roger 

McGuinn's new band on the eve of his 

British' toúr. 
ON SALE NOW 

f 
beenrealise he' blind. Herr 
that Mora blMñ, due to . 

nerve defect. 
"You see, Stevie doesn't lel 

you know he'. blind. I mean 
people often hover n und. 
They feel they ehauld be 
Sympatheae. Steele slope title 
and people ared'I used to (Ms, 
they can't cope with a guy with 
so n ~meaner. 

"Ile le .o ten.illve je sound 
and be true amaeing lewen M 
both conºentr.11on ed 
strength. I have been winking 
with Stevie and find my'll 
becoming exhausted. I say lo 
myeel fIe must go on, I must 
slay. wthing gnat might 
happen. 

'1 don't think he breathe. 
asy If fin Or nl trogen. He 
breathes 'rune. I none web 
gone through the night and 
thee o' lock the neat 
afternoon. we're SW there I 

. When you have song word 
and you wander wh.n you're 

ohi 

Wm 

a 

1""t, 

t 1\ 
. 

Wow 

. 

STEVIE WONDER; "He doesn't let you k now he' blind." 

going, then with someone like 
him, you know the musket 
Irlea an endless. He writes in 
n many *rem.' 

lime though Ares the work 
with Stevie"Then is no set 
way. Sometimes he gives m 
very h Ith elf 
m Casty, ernes we gel 
,cry Involved together. He 
may ell down'et the piano and 
play me sunething. What does 
help s nor underesn ing of s 
each other. I leave the 
arrangements wills hirer"" 

Sprees.'. journey mg will, 
Stevie is loured then on this 
Motown album. epryaa. The 

rg every po a and 
Were are Several powerful 
*Ingle Ns. 

RM SOLVES THE 

KC BAND MYSTERY 

IT WAS esyetery when N.C. 
and the Sunshine Rand came 
Into the RM char last week 
with '.Queen Of Clubs." 

Now we can reveal milt K.C. 
Is IL u, Cowey. pevanoer ni 
Genre., xicCrael number one 
hit Rock Pair Baby 

In. band tan's had two 
other angles out here in the 
lIK - Wow Your Venetic and 
Sound Your Funky Mom -but 
neither meant light, 

Rat the heed's present 
NUM.. means . can expect 
a November visa. 

KID 
111, *RD AIIWUT the Irish 
4s.. pioyee le hen found 
penguin u derwf lase In 
(taker Street. ale went In 
Idleenan with Ow penguin. 
Take 11 to Ow sea," mid the 
fora_ 

Nett 
day, me. clew, same 

pl , the rvyper' duty 
gain and ices (lo' base player 

with Ow penguin. Ere, I 
tbrueht I odd you to caw 11 o 
the sea.. he sold. 

"I and.." said lb,, bass 
player. "Now I'm taking it u, 
the pictures 1" 

u 

S 

What's Eve 
up to? 
lfE'VF, beard lot about 
the plane re ex New 
Seeker Lyn Paul over the 
lust lea weeke'.Inme the 
e rte,brekeup 

Hut what about that 
other Mild.. lady from 
the group. dart . haired 

ue Grehanr} 
Well, RM'. tarry IIW 

humped Into her the Ohw 
day (Ilk haw all Tile lurkt 
end /e std him she had 
been In lea Angeles 
recording and generally 
getting he mull together. 

She', al en had fin 
Seek at horn in 
cotland and in mw In 

InI low blonde Lyn into the 
Cabaret circuit lalrly 
soh 

wnnI be all lot danceti 161e Lyn 
dews." Ile sale, "('u f d 
be enticing and a/though 

not t got the art 
Iagrlher yet I'm Robing 
forward to It. 

'I'm little nemwg 
about going mil m my 
awn and lope all tt ro 

re friends to tip the 
open utg nlipd 

RM morons 
and Mal 

THE THREE mor vale 
lacee la the photograph 
alongside nerd throw ae 

- fear ins. tired Meru. 
fleUe.e It e .t I 

mew i theREMIND 
S WIY WIR staff is. len 110 

Irreg. 'PM?). 
The pretty me with Ye 

sonic d the leg. le 
.chew /eyelet .Mal lira 

What. you may me. in We 
eeneee.br 

welt, ,'ee. t Sta Mho wos 
Phonoeram rucrtag 
...more ranee «had, rile. 
rye Shlee (Is sot,. the 
racunerdal) rod paid us oren' malt at oar Now. 
t.adae ,darns Shads). 

Tbry bita gal the 'loll. 
lady w15 tlmn ea add 
spot d elamlo the a s. nta 

r 
WWell. 11 nor have Sae 

..N taw Me rewwd 
nade by tamp it Wen 'e asea 

fl eraleed the Ithfritibee In 
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PERSONAL 

S I N. COMPUTER 
DATING - The mast 
wetting way to make 

r 
friend. - Write, 

S 1.M. IRRM), 109 
Queen's Road. Rends- 
Ing. 

COMPUTER DATING. 
Don't trust to luck! 
Write Black Gat Clam - 
puler Dating 
Earl. Court Road, 
London, WE 

CUPID can else try to 
base old friends, write 
your story ( don't phone) 

Ilh .Sa. e. to Where Are 
You Now? 15. Clifton 
Gardens. Landon, RIO 
sAP 

PENFRIENDS 
WANTED urgently. All 
ages - SAE to Peh 
Society lN.3R) Qtorlry, 
Lancs. 

OVERSEAS 
EMPLOYMENT. Are 
you tanking for n Job 
abroad' Write or free 
drutlts without obliga- 
tion - Enterprise 

' Servlas, P.O, Box 59. 
Southport PRA SQ5. 

' TILE PHYLLIS LYONS 
BUREAU arranges ein- 

re and genuine In" 
troductlotu for Friend 
Chip and Marriage for 
all ages throughout 
Great Britain, For free l detall.. sent under 

r plain. sealed cover. 
1 without obligation, write - Is La', ronce Road, 

Hove. Sussex. Or Tel: 
Brighton 777266. 

I.1OP INN RECORDS 
Send now for our lists of 

i C,R,lrn Oldies and Soul 
ilc, oats - : 16B 
Mansfield Road. Emil - 
mod, Notts Telephone 
Langley h11I1NTJIS 

1 

( 

i 4 

TA MLA, SOUL. poi. 
records from 5p - Send 
Inrge SAE "Soutsc.ne" 
A;6 Stafford Street, St Gmrgee, Telford Salop 
TF2OJQ. 

LP's ROCK'N ROLL 

l' Otrecslve, 
C & W, D 

6 Ne Icon Fim ee 
Nelson Street. Ryde, 
IOW 
VARIOUS OLDIES 
(Private collection I. - 
K n e rs haw 1 a 
Whitworty Rood, S. 
Norwood. London. SEW 
(SAE). 
ELVIS PRIVATE col- 
lection, many Items, 
SAE - Nigel, Flat 2, 11 
The Drive, (love, Sus- 
nex. 
GHA103(RrB 

SAE;r 
ERSI 

34 7418). 
Soulhwnik, Middleton 
Sussex, 
BE A T L E' S 
MONTHLY'S Books, 
Singles. LP., SAE. - 
Pete, MR. Kent louse, 
Old Kent Road, Landon, 
SEI. 
RECORDS AND CAS. 
SETTES cheap, S,a.e 
32, Clive Howe, Union 
Grove, landan. SW8. 
'THE BEST Years". 
Elvis L.P., 715 and the 
"Truth About Me, 
Offers. - V. Bayliss, 9. 
(Osborne Road, Brent. 
wood, Essex - 

C' A W. BLUEGRASS, 
A l b u m s for 
salrrenchonge. mostly 
Imports S. A. E for 
1131 - D. Martle, 2S 
("umbrae nerve, Moth 

Sryell, Lana rkshlre, 
uond 

nun <ID 
URGENTLY WANTED 
LP's and 45.0 Top prices 
paid. Send list, to 
Morten. 54 Ralnlon 
Grove, Clifton Estate. 
Nottingham. 

9 

9 , 

É -u 
SOUL/fá & B SINGLES. 
any era. US pop recordings pre -66, mint/excellent 
coition Any 

nud V. complete m 
Um excess a, whole. 

sale. In-theway record shop s t o r k. 
LIsl.Jdetaoe: 66 Oat - 
wood Ave. Southall 
Mlddx. 

WANTED, 6.4.3.2-1 
Manfred Mann up to 7163 
paid. - P. J. Fox, 11 
S,U., 'RAF, Galan', 
B,E, P.O 46, Also 
nborlbu.ter wanted, sin. 
glee. 

THOUSANDS 
SECONDHAND 

records, all typo.. Send 
lop for oweeome August 
list. Stop Look & LI.ton, 
Pratt'. Market. Hoyle. 
Cornwall. 

%EN 
Tito N SPA It 1:NT 
it ECORO IXIs'F.IIS 

Singles IP. 
100 17.10 11 20 

250 (4.60 CO 00 
6110 (9,10 [10,10 
Reducum for larger 

'quarttltle. 
These 

pricesdelivered 
free U.I( 

Si. I. MacLean 
I DE_PTRRM) 

'(lie l.eys I louse, 
Newton langville, 

14111ton ICcynen, kg K17 
OEG 

LIGHTING & 

EQUIPMENT 

DISCO LIGHTS, elrobc, 
from (lx: chaser Lao: 
Soundllghl emvertore 
from [o: projector!. from 
L24. Mail or call Aarvak 
Electronle., WA Wen 
Green Road. (Side 
Moe) London 7415 8NS.. 
-01-1100 R556. 

- ,/ZE7P4iVV V 
ORDER FORM 

TO PLACE your adven,sement phone 01 607 6411 or complete the order torn 

below, and sand to: R&RM Marketphce. Spotlight House. I Seamed Road, 

London, N7 7AX. 

Please 'osen the lollownng sdvertisemenc on AR&RM anted ....._....._............- 

Signed .. 
Address ..._._. .. _.- '_"_..._"-- 

-y 
....:..?,--""2"--" 

4,.Y. 
4 

72o _. ,s-. 

. r _ _ _ n.20 

_. 

El MI 

" 0.6e 

6112 

- 218 
' 

` º:é. 
2ee w 
124 11 

LIGHT SHOW PROJ- 
ECTORS from only D7. 
effect wheels from only 
fa. Many light show 
bargains at ROGER 
SQUIRE'Ser17 (Discounnn 

Road, London, N le. Tel: 
01.777 7474. 

SSDIO 

LANDSASE AND OFF 
SHORE ARTICLES, 
free advertlsing, ree 
rodio recordings and 
much re reading In 
Radio Reporter Send 
15p Pro d large 
S.A. E to PL Produe lion., High Street. 
Snodiand, Kent. 
EDITION 29 - Free 
Radio New. Solplls. 
21p a SAE, - D. 
Robinson, 22 Mallow 
Way. Chatham. Kent. 
INLAND OFFSHORE 
Rodio recording.. 
Show., Jinglea, 
DJAIDS. 2 a 4%p 
stamps Inc 11.1.1 - 
Tapea (RRM), 13 
Bowman. Rand. Dv, 
lford, OA L 3QP. 

SCRIPT MAGAZINE 

Please note Ouf 
new eddrese - 

SCRIPT -PO BOX 488 
MONO'S LANGLEY 

NESTS. 

WE LOVE The l'Irate 
Stations. ~floe AA 
Peace. Peter, pit, l3 
other free rodio tract 
on one curro L.P. 
U. 50 - Peter Lenten 
101, Pylehley Road 
I<et lcring, NoR fronts. 

FOR SALE 

NEW ROCKPILE Num- 
ber lx 

w 
available. 

top. nom 12 Romany 
Clow. [Richton_ 
COLOURCONCERT 
Photo. - Alex Harvey 
Band. Argent, Bill 
Haley. Dow., (ockn.y 
Rebel, Deep Purple. 
Elton John, Face.. 
Family. Klkl Dee, 
Kink., lag Reed Ire 
Cent), Mick Ronson 
(solo). 51101, Nazareth. 
New York Doll., Queen 
Racy Murat (1172 and 
recent), Bade, Sparks, 
Salsas Quo. 1'. Rexg StreeLlandon WCS 
(NewcasU. - Snedfeld ), MANUSCRIPT S za Vinegar Joe. N4rrd,l PREPARED from Yes, - SAE for 

LLPee. far deLLB apply 
L lease. IeD N'arbreek tan Clegg, II 

L Disc Show. with 
lights and music 'lo agll 
all isles. - Rang 01476 
5600 

D.J. JINGLES 

TAILOR MADE JING- 
S7eeluring your own 

name polo real sparkle 
Into your show. Wide 
range available, Top 
'Mud. qualify - low 

Tel ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studio.) 
01.722 8111, 

D.J. STUDIO 

HIRE OUR STUDIOS 
for an 1110e n. Le per 
hour practice) or fa per 
hour (recording). Make 
up your own Jingle. or 
let u. help you with your radio audItIon lapel 
Tell ROGER SQUIRE'S 
(DO, Studio') 01.712 
ell[: 

RADIO D) (0501( 
AADIO DJ (DURRES 
held weekly al r St 
Johns Wood Studios. 
Don't mire yourchance 
with Commercial 1.- MG.1.- MG. - Tel: ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (D{wd Sks) 
01.7226111, 

DISCO =DM 

details: 
Wand ade Grew nit, Bat Rime. Aintree. une,. ley. Wes. Yorkshire, pm 1, 1900 WV. TD2. 

FIVE 
Ch annel MI xer for 
mike., pick ow tape, 
etc. Duvet from moan. 
favorer.. - partridge 
Elertrnnlra, 71 D Ilan 
Road. Renneet, Esas 
(ref. R R. M. ) 

DISCO UNITS from only 
475. Complete lm. 
dlsm systems from only 

title Eay term 
a lable. Many diem 

bareams al ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Dleeo 
Centre), 176 Junction 
Road, London, NIA Tel: 
01-1727174, 

SORORRIIUO 

LYRICS WANTED hr 
music publlehing haws. 
It St AKA. Avenue. 
London WI 

LYRICS TO MUSIC 
%garnering Servlre - 
Donovan %Seller Ltd, 
Excel Flown, Nhncomb 

OISCOTMEOUES 

DISCO 
roa YOU ,R scanako 

.4r rekr s 
Lfgs y tail 5k0* 

(f.e.reI 
leirrow M14771731 

.11R0 HAS 1,000.' of 
discs to wjt your 
oeea elan. Reliability 
ºleed. - Ring see - 

M96, 477-t52/474- 
503 
THE HOUSE of was 
Mobile Disco ~oar e 

all t - Ring MS0347 

revenants) 
%11[2051 500116E Roo 
m, anywhrrer Ytote 
- Rlee 0444: Tapo 

we.e. 
Á10M 961.1. 6694 

kends) 

!SITUATIONS WARTED r MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 
seeking permanent rob 
Ocoee Egolpmeot still 
under guarantee and 
ton.lsts of plush 408W 
Sound Sy.tem 011 DJS 
to match Record 
Library ranging hose 
Elvts 764 to Phil L A. be 

match b the pint 
around the mrnee and 
phone 459-1043 (after 6 

pm plea.e). 

FIN CLUBS 

MUD 
FAN CLUB 

SAI: USDA 
62 SMAPTISOUOT AYE. 

lON00N Ell 

LOVE DAANA CH. 
lesples, - SAE to 17 
Chestnut Way, Hertford. 

ANDY AND DAVID 
WILLIAMS Fan Oak - Band ., .. e. o Jaen r, 
I 

Randall Drina Hm 
nchu ron, Fases 
DON MCLKAN Fan 
Club. - 1140 Stony. 
brook. Grand Blanc, 1f1 
40139 USA 

RAY CITY 
ROW.ERR 

Very owe boutique & 
official Fan Club. 

Send SAE to TAM, 27 
Prenlon O range Rd.. 

Preslm Pan. 
Scotland, 

GARY PUC"TCETT Fnn 
Club _ S A, E., 
p'ranal Chu Mine. In 
Albany Rood, CTis- 
Iehurei Kent, RR7 aBO 

PENWRIENDS 
WANTED, all area., - It V, a. Box WI Slake 

n -Trent 
PENFRIENDS at home 
and abroad, all age. 
Send a, e. for free 
dots Ile by .urn. 
Europ.sn Friendship 
Society. Burnley 
SANE SCOTT for 
FF nuln friend.- in- 
IroAlt low 0010adi etne 
*Ilh eineerlly and 
Ihgightfulneilla Detall. 
free - op slump In. Jap 00011, 60Rk1, 
Maddox Street, Iowan 
Il. 

7f 

FRIENDS IN YOUR 
AREA, welting In- 
troduetlon Also Pen. 
lrlenee. - Wrtl' 
Fnendshlp, 0.10 Litgé 
Britain. London, EC1, , 

BEATL ES FANII. Or+ 
gent Help needed with 
forthcoming book 
Write: 11 Andrew Court. 
Watbotlrne Drive, For- 

t HRL Iondm, SF. 23 
2UR 

. Roger ygulre'i 

MEET YOUR PER 
FECT PARTNER 
Illrough Dalellne Corfu 
puler. Free Octalb 
014117 0102, or u rile 
Uslellnr 111311, 23, 
Abingdon Road, L.a, 
glen, We 121 lire 1 

A/L1AItAAM 

Special 
notice 

;..rL 'K4I1. 
pp. 

lembb.e 2140, (t, pm In 
midnight. Fllnal'Dlso 

, Joe key Jamboree- and 
Don't Knock The 

Rock," Group, Disco, 
[Jrensed Blar, T7dels: 
11.00 line lade full 
buffer) - W,ilw Inc full 
detail. V R R A, Sc, le 
Conran, Avenu Pr 
scot, Mersey.l de, or 
phone (M1)4200102. 

ISCO 
CENTRE 

iwrc.t.aw'4Wow d,a.crr...a.oJwon 
re.tap y, cr..e 
doacew.o. U6 . .ee 6a.4 t,ea. OYfNp1 

Wm krwa.slCOD tort .e . E.oat,.V o TtlEs'S O 
eon ten.Rok.raniwa-nm.nd501n ' GMQÑS ' 
~Noe tartlet,. 

)76 Junct ion Road.london N19500 Te).011 
ea 

.272 7474 

TO 

AOYEI11uII 

! IN 

rnrnL1 

LJIII_I 

Please ring 

DAVID NEALE FOR MAIL ORDER 

TERESA STEWART FOR CLASSIFIED 

8 MARKET PUCE 

' 01-607 6411 
Spotlight Publications 

Spotlight House 
1 Benwell Road 
London N7 7AX 

rAeen-raN.sal.etlArtO.tLMagMWrr.Rretg - . 


